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Up With People member Delia Regnier, center, 
fits right in with her Pampa host family. Clock
wise, from left, are Tom Burns; his wife, Helen; 
and their visiting grandchildren, Ryan, Benjamin 
and Jennifer Frogge'.

Hosting cast member 
like traveling at home
By DEE DEE LAKAM ORE 
sta ff Writer

Hosting a memhpr of the Up 
With People cast is like taking 
a trip without ever leaving the 
living room

At least that’ s what Tom 
Burns of 2220 Aspen says He 
and his w ife  Helen should 
know. They’ve provided a tern 
porary home for young people 
from this musical event since 
1974

“If you don’t travel a whole 
lot. this is a good way to travel 
without leaving your home." 
Burns said

“It ’s been a wonderful cuitu 
ral exchange fo r our chil 
dren, " added Mrs Burns 
‘And we try to make our home 

comfortable for them”
Presently, the Burns family 

is hosting Delia Regnier. 18. a 
member of Up With People’s 
advance promotion team

Regnier had an internation 
al background long before 
joining Up With People Bom 
and raised in West Germany to 
a G erm an  fa th e r  and an 
Israeli mother, Regnier and 
her family have since moved 
to Australia

In the past six months, her 
horizons have broadened even 
more as she’s traveled with Up 
With People through the Un
ited States.

She was introduced to Up 
With People as a child when 
her family hosted a girl from 
Tucson, Ariz., 10 years ago 
while the Regniers were living 
in West Germany.

“ I couldn’t remember (their 
guest), but my mother kept 
telling me about her and how

great Up With People was," 
Regnier recalled

Fascinated by the music in 
th e  tw o  Up W ith  P e o p le  
albums the family had, Reg
nier listened to the records 
often.

Shortly a fte r  graduating 
from high school. Regnier said 
she realized she was not ready 
to go to college If was then she 
found the Up W'ith Peop le  
address on the back of one of 
the albums

“ I w rote  a le tte r  to the 
address in Tucson and asked 
them if they were still operat
ing to let me know how 1 could 
get on with Up With People,’ ’ 
Regnier said.

Two weeks later, a letter ar
rived from the organization 
Soon after. Up With People 
sent Regnier forms to fill out 
and w ith in  tw o  o r th re e  
months, she was signed up.

Regnier will stay with from 
80 to 1(K) host families during 
her year as an Up With People 
cast member

‘ ‘ You may stay with a young 
couple with two children, or an 
elderly couple who may have 
lost a child,”  she said. “ Some
times we stay with people who 
have a terminal illness.

“ You get a chance to stay 
with them and talk with them 
about what they’ re thinking 
about and how they feel. It ’s 
rea lly  w onderfu l!”  Regnier 
added.

A pianist, Regnier remem
bers being asked to play for the 
nuns of a convent she and five 
other girls were staying with 
in North Dakota.

“ I played the piano, but I 
See HOSTING. Page 2

Jury sworn in for North trial
By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — A jury of nine 
women and three men was sworn in today to 
hear evidence that Oliver L. North covered 
up the Iran-Contra affair, the Reagan admi
nistration’s most embarrassing foreign poli
cy debacle.

“ You’re now judges, you’re judges of the 
facts,”  U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell 
told the panel as the trial of the former White 
House aide and decorated Marine officer got 
under way. “ It ’s going to be your job to de
cide what the facts in this case are. You are 
the sole judge of the facts.”

Gesell administered the oath to the jury 
before San Francisco lawyer John Keker, 
head of a team of prosecutors under indepen
dent counsel Lawrence Walsh that has l^en 
tracking North’s activities for more than two 
years.

Some 100 lawyers, reporters and members 
of the public began lining up outside the cour
troom for opening arguments in the long- 
awaited trial of the former White House aide

and decorated Marine officer.
The crush of spectators prompted court 

officials to announce that only 15 seats would 
be set aside for the public, including some 
aides to Walsh who were hoping to observe 
tbe proceedings from the audience.

Brendan Sullivan. North’s lawyer, was ex 
pected to focus on the defense assertion that 
President Reagan was personally involved in 
offering inducements to third countries to 
support the Contras opposing the leftist gov
ernment in Nicaragua, and that Reagan and 
a handful of top administration officials then 
directed a cover up of the arrangement.

If North hid the arrangement from Con
gress, Sullivan suggested in court filings last 
week, it was because he was directed to do so 
by the president and his aides.

Gesell has spent much of the 11 months 
since North was indicted wrestling with prob 
lems stemming from balancing the use of 
classified material against North’s right to a 
fair defense.

National security concerns by the Reagan 
administration led to the dropping of the tw'o 
central charges against North. The trial was

delayed last week due to fears by U.S. intelli
gence agencies that North would be allowed 
to spill out in the courtroom a mass of classi
fied m aterial dam aging to the national 
security

In a tartly worded opinion issued in Decern 
her. Ge.sell accused the defense of trying to 
force disclosure of irrelevant but sensitive 
classified information to scuttle the case.

Intelligence experts seated in the cour 
troom cringed on Feb 8 when Gesell, refer 
ring to classified material, declared: "1 have 
authority once the trial starts to say this evi 
dence comes in. ”

The judge rejected a Justice Department 
request for more stringent controls over 
state .secrets that North wants to present in 
his defense. The next day, as a jury was being 
chosen. Attorney General Dick Thornburgh 
launched efforts to get the trial delayed, set 
ting off a complex fight with independent 
counsel Lawrence Walsh, who wanted the 
case to go forward immediately

North faces 12 criminal charges. He could 
face up to (>() years in prison and $3 million in 
fmt's if convicted on all counts

Grand jury to consider Kingsmill murder
By DEE DEE LARAM ORE 
Stair Writer

Gray County grand jurors are 
to consider evidence in the Feb. 8 
death of Dickie Lee Bennett, 53, 
of Kingsmill, District Attorney 
Harold Comer said Monday.

The grand jury will convene at 
9 a.m. Friday, and the Bennett 
slaying is to be the first case to be 
considered. Comer said.

Two area teen-agers, ages 13 
and 14, are accused of premedi
tated murder of Bennett, the 
stepfather of one of the youths. 
They remain in an Amarillo juve
nile detention center awaiting the 
outcome of the grand jury ses
sion.

“ 1 expect it will be after lunch 
before we know anything,”  Com
er said. “ We have a new grand 
jury and there’s a lot of evidence 
to present.”

If the investigation of the homi

cide is completed early enough in 
the day. the district attorney said 
the grand jury will hear other 
cases before concluding the ses
sion.

Comer filed and last week was 
granted a petition to have murder 
charges against the two juveniles 
adjudicated in juven ile court 
here with a request that the case 
be referred to the grand jury for 
investigation and approval.

Grand jurors cannot indict 
juveniles, but they can approve 
the petition, explained Ed Bar
ker, juvenile probation officer. If 
the murder charge is approved, 
the case then goes to a determin
ate sentencing hearing in juve
nile court, where the juveniles 
can be sentenced to as much as 30 
years, he said.

Gray County Juvenile Board, 
composed of district judges Don 
Cain and G rainger Mcllhany,

and Gray County J udge Carl Ken
nedy has designated Gray County 
court as the juvenile court.

However, in charges as serious 
as murder, a court presided over 
by a judge who is a lawyer is re
quired. 'These cases will be heard 
in 31st District Court with Judge 
Mcllhany presiding.

At about 12:30 p.m., Feb. 8. 
Bennett was found dead in a util 
ity room hall near the rear of his 
white frame home in Kingsmill 
by Gray County Sheriff Jim Free. 
Bennett had been shot four times 
with a .22 caliber revolver.

Free was acting on a tip from 
White Deer City Marshall Tam 
T erry , who had learned from 
White Deer school officials that 
the two boys had a weapon and 
were planning on killing their re
spective parents.

When the two boys did not show 
up for school on that Wednesday,

several students told teachers the 
youths had been planning to kill 
their parents.

Bennett had been calh'd to the 
school to discuss his .stepson's 
truancy and the rumors at about 
10 a m. that day, school officials 
said One school o ffic ia l had 
offered to go with Bennett to his 
home, but Bennett said it wa.sn't 
necessary.

Two hours after Bennett s body 
was discovered, Amarillo author 
ities detained two eighth grade 
students from White Deer High 
School in the K mart parking lot 
and recovered a 1986 white Ford 
Tempo belonging to Cookie Ben 
nett, the murder victim ’s wife.

T h e  tw o te e n -a g e rs  w ere  
brought before Justice of Peace 
Wayne Roberts before being re
turned to the Amarillo juvenile 
detention  cen ter since Gray 
County has no facilities for de
taining juveniles.

Amazon Indians protest dams in Brazil jungle
ALTAM IR A , Brazil (AP ) — In 

their first joint political action, 
more than 500 Indians from 20 
Amazon rain forest tribes have 
gathered in this jungle town to 
protest planned h yd ro lec tric  
dam s that would flood  th e ir 
lands.

Sportin g  green -an d-ye llow  
feathered headdresses and red 
and black warpaint, about 100 
warriors from the Kayapo tribe 
ran chanting into a brick com
munity center Monday in Alta- 
mira. which is 2,000 miles north
west of Rio de Janiero.

The tribe circled in a ritual 
dance, then sat to applaud as the 
men, women and children of each 
subsequent tribe arrived for a 
week of debates, speeches and 
other events.

For the firs t tim e, Amazon 
tribes were together to discuss 
common concerns.

The Indians are protesting the 
proposed Kararao and Baba- 
quara dams on the Amazon’s 
Xingu river. If built, the reser
voirs would flood about 3,000 
square miles of jungle, displac
ing 7,000 of the 220,000 Indians 
who remain in Brazil.

About 5 million Indians roamed 
the country when the Portuguese 
arrived in the 1500s and “settled” 
what is now South America’s 
largest nation.

Anthropologists have express
ed fears about the Indians’ con
tinued survival, as hundreds of 
thousands of non-Indian homes
teaders. ranchers and prospec

tors stream  into the Amazon 
annually, chopping and burning 
away the rain forest and ignoring 
dem arcations of native tribal 
areas.

“ We want the government to 
rethink the dams.”  Jorge Terena 
of the Terena tribe told a cheer
ing crowd packed into the com
m unity cen ter. “ The land is 
sacred to us. It has the roots of 
our culture and our ancestors.”

“ We will not accept the dams,”  
said David Yanom am i of the 
primitive Yanomami tribe. “ The 
river will rise. The fish will die. 
The game will move away.”

Later in the day, thousands of 
farm ers and local shopowners 
marched through Altam ira, a 
town of 38,000, carrying placards 
saying “ Dams mean more jobs 
and more progress”  and “ Gring
os leave us in peace.”

“ I know the Indians will have 
problems, but I ’m in favor of the 
dam s,”  said Raimundo Castro 
Bastos, owner of an Altam ira 
bar. “ I believe the dams w ill 
bring development and progress 
for us.”

Government and industry lead
ers say the energy provided by 
the dams is vital for the growth of 
this Third World nation.

The government representa
tive to the meeting, Fernando 
Mesquita, president of the Brazi
lian Environm ent Institute, 
spoke to whistles and boos from 
the crowd, which included native 
Indian leaders from around the 
world, hundreds of foreign and

Brazilian environmentalists, and 
droves of journalists.

“ We recognize that great indig
nities were committed against 
the Indian people. But now it is a 
question of national awareness. 
We are here to listen,”  Mesquita 
said.

Environm entalists are con
cerned that slash burning of the 
rain forest is contributing to the 
warming of world temperatures 
and d es tro y in g  both a vi tal  
source of oxygen and an impor
tant habitat for animal and plant 
life.

Oi v:
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Kayapo Indians painted for war arrive Monday in 
Altamira, Brazil.

Texas Senate votes to repeal Medicaid seizure of property
By JACK KEEVER  
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Senators have voted to repeal a 
law that both scared and angered the elderly in 
Texas, and may have cost an influential senator 
his job

The law, which apparently slipped unnoticed 
through the 1987 Legislature but was never ap
plied, would have allowed the Department of Hu
man Services to recover the property and estates 
of nursing home patients and othier Medicaid reci
pients after they died.

The hill to repeal that law was sent to the House 
on a 28-2 vote Monday.

The provision to recoup money for Medicaid was 
included in an 86-page bill whose main purpose was 
to extend the life of the human services agency.

After the DHS published rules in eariy 1968 to 
implenient the law, concerns were raised by legis
lators and the general public, as well as the 
e l d ^ .

Some attribute Sen. Temple Dickson’s victory 
over former Sen. Grant Jones in the Democratic 
primary to Dickson’s effective campaign use of 
Jones’ vote for the bill containing the Medicaid lien 
provision.

Dickson, D-Sweetwater, said Monday the law 
“created anxiety” among people that they would 
lose their homesteads.

“The first principle this bill illustrates is that we 
ought to read carefully lengthy biHs and be sure we 
know everything that’s in them,” said Sen. Hugh 
Parmer, sponsor of the bill to repeal the law. “1 ^  
second principle is, when we malGe a mistake... we 
ought to be willing to stand up and say we made a 
mistake.”

The bill, he said, “ repeals the authority, which 
we should never have given the Department of 
Human Services, to place liens against the homes 
<rf Medicaid recii^ents.”

Sen. Cari Parker, D -Pwt Arthur, said he was 
“confused by the logic” behind Parmer’s blU and

joined O H. “ Ike” Harris, R-Dallas, in voting 
against it.

“How does protecting an inheritance of young, 
healthy folks that don’t care enough about their 
parents to take care of them help other old peo
ple?” Parkerasked. “ It just takes money out of the 
pot that would be available for other needy old 
peofrie.”

Parmer, D-Fort Worth, said, “ I think what you 
will find most of the time is that not only are mom 
and dad poor, but the kids are poor too. and this old 
home is about the only thing left that mother and 
dad has to leave those children.”

“ It just doesn’t make any sense, if you want to 
expand Medieaid. to make the poorest peofrie in 
Texas —  who are ultimaMy themselves likely to 
be the recifdents — pay the freight for expanding 
Medicaid.” he said.

Parker said, “ Just because momma and daddy 
are |)Oor and elderly and sick, it doesn’t follow that 
we ought to ask the taxpayers of Texas and the

needy poor and elderly to foot the bill to preserve 
an inheritance for those who are young and 
healthy.”

In other action, the Senate refused to debate 
what Parker called his “ boating while intoxicated 
bill.” The measure would provide criminal penal
ties for operating waterborne devices, including 
water skis, while intoxicated.

“Water skis operated by a drunken person are as 
dangerous as a lethal weapon, and we need to put 
an end to it,” Parker said.

At 22-8, Parker was two votes short of suspend
ing rules for debate.

*11« Senate also approved, and sent to the House. 
bUls that would;
•  Prohibit job discrimination against peace offic
ers who refuse to take a polygraph sxwskfotinn 
e Permit a non-physician to serve as dlMWlor of g. 
puMte health district or local haailh dilginrtaieirt. 
e Require fingerprinting of a child who engagsa In 
daMaqpisnt conduct that ineludea a felony <
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

N o serv ices  fo r  tom orrow  w ere  reported  to 
The Pam pa News by press tim e today.

Obituaries
LOLA BELLE  ROGERS 

AM ARILLO  Lola Belle Rogers, 80, mother of 
a Skellytown resident, died Monday. Services are 
pending with Ed Brown &. Sons F'uneral Home of 
Borger

Mrs. Rogers was born in Taloga, Okla. She 
moved to Amarillo from Borger in 1977 She was a 
homemaker and a member of the First Church of 
the Nazarene She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Robert Rogers Sr , in 1968 

Survivors include three suns, Robert Rogers J r. 
of California City. Calif.; Gene W. Rogers of Skel 
lytown and Charles C. Rogers of Am arillo; a 
daughter, Juanita Merle Roberts of Fritch, a 
brother, William L. Payne of Riddle, O re.; a sis
ter, Verla Carlton of Ontario, Calif.; 13 grandchil 
dren and 13 great-grandchildren.

W.B. ‘PO P ’ BREW ER
PONCA C ITY, Okla. — W B ‘ Pop ” Brewer, 85. 

father of a Pampa resident, died Sunday at his 
home in Ponca City. Services are to be at 10 a m. 
Thursday in Northeast Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Larry Nigh, pastor, and the Rev. Ralph O. 
Dersham of Wann. Okla., Baptist Church, o ffi
ciating. Burial will be in Resthavan Memorial 
Park Cemetery by Grace Memorial Chapel 

Mr. brewer was born April 30, 1903 in Smithvil 
le, W.Va. He was educated in Smithville schools. 
He married Mattie “ Sally”  Walker on April 7. 
1938 in Winfield, Kan Mr. Brewer had been em 
ployed in oilfield work most of his adult life. He 
retired from Phillips Petroleum Co. in April 1968 
after 40 years of service. He was a member of 
Northeast Baptist Church and the National Guard 
of Albany, Texas. He was preceded in death by a 
son and a granddaughter 

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two 
daughters, Lena Stewart of Pampa and Dorothy 
Smith of Great Bend, Kan., one brother, Charles 
Brewer of Smithville, W .Va., three sisters, Virgi 
nia Kendall of Vincent, Ind., Vergie Kendall and 
Elvira Powell, both of Mannington, W.Va., six 
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren 

J. E V E LYN  M AXW ELL 
J Evelyn Maxwell. 79, died Monday. Graveside 

services are to be at 2 p m Thursday in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. M B. Smith, a 
Baptist minister, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Miss Maxwell moved to Pampa in 1979 from 
Lovington, N.M. She retired as a licensed voca 
tional nurse in 1962 after 20 years She was a Bap 
tist.

Survivors include one sister, Eloise Nelson of 
Lovington. N.M.; one brother, W.R. Maxwell of 
Dallas; several nieces and nephews, including 
Eva Dennis of Pampa; and .several great-nieces 
and great-nephews.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY. Feb. 20
5;45p.m. A 1987Buickdriven by Alfred Brim 

low, 422 Pitts, collided with a light pole at the 
intersection of Talley and Denver. No injuries 
were reported and no citations were issued.

8; 10 p.m - An unidentified vehicle struck a 
legally parked 1978 Ford owned by Luis Solis, lOI I 
E. Gordon, and a legally parked 1980 Monte Carlo 
owned by Jose Gonzales, 520 Yeager, in the 500 
block of South Barnes. No injuries were reported 
and no citations have b<‘en issued at this time.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance
Energas.................
F ire ....................................

Stock market

........911
665-5777 
...... 911

Th e  iollowinK grain quotations are 
p ro v id e d  b y  w h e e le r  R v a n s  o( 
Pampa
Wheal 3 72
Milo 4 13
C o m  4 72

Th e  following Quotations show the 
prices for w h ich  theae securities 
could have been traded at the tim e of 
compilation
Occidental 27^^
K y ('ent Life 1.3
Serfco 4Mi

Th e  following show the prices for 
which these m utual funds were bid at 
the tim e of compilation 
Magellan .S4 20
Puritan 1374

Th e  following 9 .10 a m N  Y  stock 
market Quotations are furnished by 
Edw ard  i> Jones A <'o of Pampa 
Am oco 77 up '«

Arco up‘^
Cabot 42^4 NC
Chevron 4»-’'< u p ^
New Atmos l.V t̂ N(
Enron :r?>« up'4i
Hallibution 29-V. Nt
H C A 4)1 V< dn'At
Ingersoll Rand .17 4» N ('
K e rr McCee 4;i d n ^
K N E IH)'» up(li
Mapco 824k d n ^
Maxxus 7Mi dn'Ai
Mesa Ltd 1.1 NC
Mobil 474'« u p ^
Penney s . « 4k d n (̂ 4
Phillips 21(4 N C
S BJ 351* N C
SPS 264* N C
Tennero 494, u p ^
Texaco
New York Cold 
Silver

504, fw'
383 00 

593

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

N o r m a  B a r k e r ,  
Pampa

Elsie Brown, Skelly- 
town

L l o y d  B u r n e t t ,  
McLean

C a l v i n  D i t m o r e ,  
Pampa

Dwayne Dunn. Pampa
O vie Edwards, Lub

bock
Jose Escobar, Borger
L o u i s e  H u b b a r d ,  

Pampa
John  K o t a r a  Jr . ,  

White Deer
Joshua Lucas, l..efors
M a r g u r i e t e  Nash ,  

Pampa
M ary Prichard, Red 

River, N.M.
K e z i a h  R u c k e r ,  

Pampa

Annie Smith, Pampa 
Helen Vargas, Pampa 

Dismissals 
I.U. Bryant (extended 

care), Pampa 
Carl Cade, Skellytown 
Kristine Johnson and 

baby boy, Pampa 
Donna Mann, Higgins 
C o r e n e  M c K a y ,  

Pampa

Manuel Ortiz, Borger 
Virgil Raines, Pampa 
R a c h a e l  S tu bb s ,  

Lefors
Connie Watson, Skel

lytown

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Dorenda Brown and 
baby girl, Memphis 

Betty Gaines, Wheeler

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. tod.iy.

MONDAY, Feb. 20
Pampa police reported two incidents of minors 

in possession.
James Lavoy Vaughn, 1453 Dogwood, reported 

criminal mi.schief at the residence.
Jose Luis Gonzales, 520 Yeager, reported a hit 

and run in the 500 block of South Barnes.
Tee Room Lounge, 543 W. Brown, reported a 

burglary at the residence.
Benny Coffee Jr., 728 Deane Dr., reported bur

lary of a motor vehicle at the residence.
James Wheat, 428 N. Christy, reported burg

lary of a motor vehicle at the residence.
Cynthia Neeley, 416 I..efors, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence
Melissa Ann Day. 1108 Sierra, reported dis

orderly conduct at the Regis Hair Salon in the 
Pampa Mall.

Larry Stucker, 1.504 N. Zim m ers, reported 
burglary of a motor vehicle at the residence.

Luis Solis, 1011 E. Gordon, reported a hit and 
run in the 500 block of South Barnes.

Arrests
MONDAY, Feb. 20

James  Jackie  Brown,  28, 325 Jean, was 
arrested at the residence on charges of possession 
of a controlled substance with intent to deliver 
and possession of drug paraphernalia. (See story. 
Page 2)

Larry Mastella, 31, 1008 Neel Rd., was arrested 
at 325 Jean on charges of violation of narcotic 
drug laws. He was released pending further in
vestigation. (See story. Page 2)

Jonnie Jeanelle Langford, 25, of Borger, was 
arre.sted at 325 Jean on charges of possession of 
controlled substance with intent to deliver and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. (See story. 
Page 2)

Gregory Hulsey, 37, of Amarillo, was arrested 
on Hwy. 60 West on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

Calendar of events
VIE TN AM  VETERANS OF AM ERICA 

Vietnam Veterans of America, North Plains 
Chapter #404, meet the .second and fourth Tues
day each month at 7:30 p.m in the American 
Legion Building, we.st side of Aluminium Dome in 
Borger All Vietnam-era veterans are welcome to 
attend

PAM PA  SINGLES ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles Organization's planning session 

is set for 7 p m. today m the Energas Flame 
Room. There will be snacks and games.

PAM PA  PAR E N T SUPPORT GROUP 
Pampa Parent Support Group using TOUGH- 

LOVE principles meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Pampa High School Library For more in
formation. call 669-2786 or 665-6815.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 20
7:56 p.m. — Firefighters conducted a gasoline 

washdown after traffic accident five miles west of 
city on Hwy 60 One unit and two firefighters 
responded.

Hosting
wasn’t real worried about mak
ing mistakes or anything,”  she 
rem em b e red . “ A f t e r  I was 
finished, an old lady — she was a 
nun also —- called me over and 
pointed out every mistake I had 
made. She had been a piano 
teacher for 50 years! ”

Mrs. Bums said hosting Up 
With People cast members is not 
an imposition, entailing for the 
most part “a bed, a few meals.”

‘‘We try to go on with our nor
mal life and we want Delia to be a 
part of it,”  she said. The Burnses 
said they |dan to provide a place 
for other mem hers of the Up With 
Peofrie cast when they arrive in 
eariy March.

Bums pointed out that Regnier 
wltneaaed her first basketball 
game recently “even if she had to 
stand up through the whole

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
thing.”

Regnier said host families are 
asked to provide transportotion 
fo r  the cast m em bers, which 
means usually they are asked to 
drop them o ff in the morning and 
pick them up in the afternoon.

Working couples can usually do 
that on their way to work and 
when going back home in the 
evening, she said.

Mrs. Bums, a teacher, said 
having guests while she worked 
was not a problem for her.

“ Just like Delia, they all go out 
of the way to help. They don’t 
want to be any trouble,”  she said.

"T h e y ’ ve  been friend ly and 
courteous always,”  her husband 
added.

Up With Pecfde hosts have a 
chance to be “ participating in 
something world wide,”  Regnier 
said. And hosts will also receive 
to free  tickets to the program and

Amarillo man injured in train«car collision
S4>jrear-old A narillo  man 
tnuted aiL a Pampa hospital 

1 to law eoiorcement 
late Monday foUow- 

: m  aiitomoNle train collisioa 
Ite VM. •BCelaueae crossiag.

t Bando of Amar
lo Oanmado Hos- 

Room b f  Ru-

ral/Metro Ambulance for treat
ment of lacerations he suffered in 
the accident.

After Raddo was released from 
the hospital, he was taken into 
custody by Department of Public 
Safety officials and charged with 
driving while Intoxicated, first- 
offsnse. He was also cited for dis- 
ragaidlng rgilrond crasirinf Mg-

nal, no liability insurance and not 
wearing a seatbdt.

Accmding to DPS reports, at 
about 7:80 p.m. Monday a 1971 
(Ndamobile driven by Rando was 
traveling west on U.8. 60, 4.1 
miles weal of Pampa, when the 
veUelefailedloslopfortliecros- 
aing aignai and s tra ^  a an empte

Police arrest three on drug 
charges after house search
By BEAR M ILLS 
Staff Writer

A tip from a confidential infor
mant was the beginning of a drug 
investigation  that culminated 
Monday afternoon with the arrest 
of three people and the confisca
tion of an estimated $1,000 worth 
of alleged methamphetamines 
and $822 cash.

Det. Charlie Love said police 
assembled their tactical squad 
a fte r  rece iv in g  a w arrant to 
search the house at 325 Jean.

“ At 3:35 p.m. Monday we en
tered the residence. We confis
cated  what  we b e lie ve  to be 
methamphetamines. There were 
several grams with an estimated 
street value of about $1,000,”  
Love said.

The detective said the raid was 
the finale of three weeks of inves
tigation regarding alleged drug 
t ra f f i ck ing  through the re s i
dence.

“ When we entered the home, 
one of the suspects ran into a bed
room and locked the door. We had 
to forcibly enter the room. There 
was one large butcher knife by 
the bed, but he didn’t raise it that 
I know of,”  Ijove said.

Love said the suspect led them 
right to the room where the drugs 
were hidden. They found a con
tainer with the alleged metham
phetamines. Also stored in the 
same container was $822 in cash.

Arrested at the residence were 
James Jackie Brown, 28, who 
lived in the home, and Jonnie 
Jeanelle Langford, 25, who listed 
her residence as 110 Arline in 
Borger.

Love said according to his in
telligence reports, Langford has 
been living in Pampa f6 r at least 
the last three weeks.

” 1 think she and Brown have 
been living together. She’s the 
main one we’ve been hearing ab
out dealing drugs,”  Love stated.

Also arrested was 31-year-old 
Larry Mastella, who listed his 
address as 1008 Neel Rd. Howev
er, authorities said they had no 
proof he was involved in the traf
ficking of drugs.

“ He just happened to be there, 
but he didn’t have anything on 
him and there’s no way to prove 
he ’ s in vo lved ,’ ’ the detective 
said. Police said an investigation 
into any connection between 
Mastella and the drugs will be

Bush caUs death 
threat ‘offensive’

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presi
dent Bush, calling Iran’s death 
threats against author Salman 
Rushdie “ deeply offensive to the 
norms of civilized behavior,”  to
day voiced his support for Euro
pean countries that have with
drawn their ambassadors from 
Iran.

“ However offensive the books 
might be,’ ’ the president said, “ I 
strongly support the EC 12 dec
laration in response to the Ira
nian threats against Rushdie”

conducteu in the next few days.
Police also confiscated alleged 

drug paraphernalia in the house, 
including a number of syringes, 
some of them used, and a set of 
s c a l e s  c o m m o n l y  used fo r  
measuring drugs for packaging 
and sale.

Attached to one of the bedroom 
doors of the home was a poster

that read, “ Trash the drug bug. 
Just say no.”

Bond was set at $10,000 for 
Langford and $15,000 for Brown. 
Both were formally charged with 
violation of narcotic drug laws 
with intent to deliver.

Langford and Brown both re
mained in city jail through press 
time this morning.

eants (from left) Allan Smith, Steve 
Danny Lance enter a house at 325 Jean

Police sergi 
Chance and 
during a drug raid Monday afternoon.

City briefs

(Stair pkato hjr Dae Dee I araawee)

LAS PAM PAS has drastically re
duced clothes for all seasons. Sale 
ending Wednesday, February 22. 
Adv.
GUIDE TO Enlightenment Semi
nar with P ierre Gallardo Metaph
ysical minister, Am arillo Unity 
Church, on 4 Wednesdays, 7:30-9 
p.m. Starting February 8th at 
Pampa Community Center. In
formation, 665-3164. Adv.
MR. D E TA IL . Wash-n-Vacuum. 
$14.50. Call 665-9566. Adv. 
PERSONAL TOUCH, We have re 
grouped again. Now a $10 rack. 
75% and 50%. Adv.
AQUATIC L IF E  112 E. Francis. 
Our fish have arrived. Open 10-6. 
Adv.
SURVIVORS GROUP: rape, in 
cest. Tralee Crisis, 669-1131. Adv. 
C A L F  F R IE S , M oose Lodge. 
Thursday 23rd. M em bers and 
guests. 7:30 p.m. Adv.

SH EPARD ’S NURSING Agency 
Hom e Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified  Aides. “ We 
care for those you love.”  665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Visa, Mas
tercard accepted. Adv.

ACT 1 presents Thriller Of The 
Year at the Coronado Inn in Star
light Room. February 24 and 25. 
Buffet dinner, 6:30p.m. $7, play at 
7:30 p.m. $6. Call 665-7212 for re
servations. Adv.

T H E  L O F T  201 N.  C u y l e r .  
Wednesday stew and corabread, 
music 12-1. Thursday Mexican 
plate, Friday stuffed potato, chili 
and beans. 665-2129. Adv.

H URRY IN  and get first choice on 
our new selection of posters, but
tons, headbands and w allets ! 
Music Shoppe 2139 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

be special guests for the show, 
she said.

“ It ’s been so good for our own 
ch ild ren ,’ ’ M rs. Burns said, 
whose four ch ildren  are now 
grown. “ It was good to expose 
them to other cultures and for 
other people to learn more about 
iMir culture.”

The Pampa News and KGRO- 
KOMX radio are jointly sponsor
ing Up With People here at 7:30 
p.m. March 9 in M.K. Brown Au
ditorium.

Cast members, 160 in all, will 
be arriving in Pampa on March 5 
and 6 and staying here until 
March 10. And all of them will 
need a place to stay.

Anyone wishing to host one or 
more members of Up With Peo
ple may contact the members of 
the advance promotion team at 
The Pampa News, 660-2S2S. Ask 
for DeUa, Anne or Carla.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

M ostly c lear  tonight and 
coo l  wi th a l ow nea r  20. 
Wednesday ,  m ostly sunny 
with a high in the mid 40s. 
Winds will be from the north
west at 15 to 20 mph and gusty. 
Monday ’ s high was 36; the 
overnight low was 29. 

REG IO NAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair and cool

er tonight and Wednesday. 
Lows tonight near 20 Panhan
dle to the mid 20s South Plains 
to near 30 Permian Basin and 
Concho V alley , low 40s Big 
Bend. Highs Wednesday mid 
40s north tothe upper 50s south 
to the mid 60s far west and Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Clear tonight 
west and central, decreasing 
c l o u d i n e s s  e a s t .  Sunny  
area w ide Wednesday. Lows 
tonight 29 to 34. Highs Wednes
day 50 to 55.

South Texas — Clear and 
cold tonight. Sunny and cool 
Wednesday. Highs Wednesday 
in the 50s and 60s except in the 
70s extrem e south. Lows  
tonight in the 20s Hill Country 
to the 30s and 40s elsewhere. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
HHUTiday thraagh Saturday 
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

days and fa ir nights. Cool 
Tliuraday, then warmer most 
sections Friday and Saturday. 
Panhandle: Highs in upper 40s 
Thursday, then low 60s Friday 
and upper SOs Saturday. Lows 
near 20 Thursday wanning to 
around80. South Plains: Highs 
near SO Thursday, warming to 
mid 60s Friday and Saturday. 
Lows mid 20s Thursday, then 
low  to mid SOs. Perm ian  
Basin: Highs low SOs Thurs
day, warming to mid Wa to 
near 70 Friday and Saturday. 
Lows near 80 Thuraday, then 
nppar SOs. Concho Vallay: 
H ighs n ear 80 Thursday .

T h *  A c c u - W M i h s r  l o i v c s s i  l o r  S  A . M . .  W o d n o s d a y .  S o b r u a r y  2 2

F R O N T S

C o m  W a n n  S W O o w a r y o imsaocw-wmbiw. me

warming to upper 60s and low 
70s F r i d a y  and Saturday.  
Lows near 30, warming to near 
40 Saturday. Far West; Highs 
near 60 Thursday, warming to 
near 70 Friday and Saturday. 
Low s low er SOs Thursday, 
warming to near 40 Saturday. 
B ig  Bend:  Highs  mid  SOs 
mountains to mid 60s along the 
Rio Grande Thursday, warm
ing to near 70 mountains and 
near 80 along the Rio Grande 
by Saturday. Lows mid 20s 
mountains to mid 30s along the 
Rio Grande Thursday, warm
in g  about  10 d e g r e e s  by 
Saturday.

North Texas — Sunny days 
and fair at night. Cool Thurs
day, turning warmer Friday 
and Saturday. Lows west 
Thursday in the upper teens to 
low 20s and in the 30s Friday 
and Satiunday. Highs Thursday 
in the 40s, wanning into the up
per 50s to low 60s Friday a i^  
Saturday. Lows central in the 
20s Thursday, the SOs Friday 
and the upper SOs to low 40s 
Saturday. Highi Hraraday in 
the 40s, warming into the 60s 
hy Satnrday. Lows east in the 
90s Thursday warming into the

upper 30s to low 40s by Satur
day. Highs in the 40s Thurs
day, the SOs Friday and the 60s 
Saturday.

South Texas — Mostly sunny 
days and fair nights Thursday 
and Friday. Partly cloudy 
Saturday. Cold Thursday with 
a wanning trend Friday and 
Saturday. Lows Thursday  
from 20s north to 30s south, 
highs from 40s north to SOs 
south. Lows Friday from SOs 
north to 40s south, highs in the 
SOs and 60s. Lows Saturday 
from 40s north to SOs south, 
highs from 60s north to 70s 
south.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Pair skies 

tonight and Wednesday. Lows 
tonight from lero to 20 in the 
nMHmtains to the upper teens 
and 20s elsewhere. Highs 
Wednesday from 40 to 56 In the 
mountains and north to the SOs 
and 60s across the southern 
lowlands.

Oklahoma — Mostly clear 
and colder tonight. Low upper 
teens to mid SOs. Wedneiday 
mostly suaiiy. High Hwetly low 
toMUADs.

« (.
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Immigrant advocates blast new INS political asylum plan
«1 , i m  s

By JOEL W ILLIAM S 
Associated Press Writer

BRO W NSVILLE  (A P ) — Local officia ls wel
comed a plan beginning today in which ptditical 
asylum applicants in southern Texas are subject to 
immediate arrest and detention if denied refugee 
status, but immigrant advocates say it means hard 
times for Central Americans.

Commissioner Alan C. Nelson of the Im m igra
tion and Naturalization Service here said asylum 
ad jud ica tion  w ill be sped up to d iscourage 
thousands of frivolous asylum applicants he said 
are undercutting immigration laws.

Local elected officials for months have called on 
the federa l government to re lieve  the burden 
placed on their communities to care for the home
less Central Americans and praised the INS plan 
announced Monday.

The plan, which will take several weeks to ¡díase 
in, w ill bring more than 500 federal workers to the 
Brownsville area to make rapid decisions on asy
lum-seekers’ claims of refugee status. Those who 
fail to qualify w ill be immediately detained. Nel
son said.

‘ ‘ From the standpoint of the city, I think it w ill be 
good in terms of taking people and providing for 
them in a humanitarian w ay," said Brownsville 
Mayor Ygnacio Garza.

Cameron County Judge Tony Garza said the plan 
" is  indicative of a good-faith effort on the part of 
the INS to address the impact that it’s had on the 
local communities.”

And Harlingen Mayor Bill Card, whose city on 
Feb. 10 evicted the INS from its asylum-processing 
office over alleged health and safety violations, 
described the plan as a "good initial first step."

But immigrant advocates decried the plan, and 
Harlingen immigration attorney Lisa Brodyaga 
said Salvadoran immigrants and supporters would 
begin a fast this morning in front o f the INS’ Port 
Isabel Service Processing Center, a 315-acre de
tention facility 15 miles northeast o f Brownsville 
where asylum applications are taken.

Brownsville immigration attorney Linda Yanez 
said a lengthy appeals process, a shortage of qual
ified attorneys and clogged immigration court 
dockets w ill mean lengthy detention for many 
under the new procedure.

" I  think we’re going to see detention in years,"

said Yanez.
Several local churches took part in providing bus 

tickets for Central Americans faced with leaving 
the area legaUy before midnight Monday night, 
said Mervin Mosbacker Sr. Church World Ser
vice.

The INS today came out from under a judge’s 
restraining order that since Jan. 9 prohibited the 
agency from restricting travel of asylum-seekers. 
The adjudication and detention plan announced 
Monday could not have been implemented with the 
restraining order in place.

Nelson said he hoped the plan would slow the 
wave of immigration he said threatened to "em pty 
out”  Central America.

"W e think people (w ill) realize in Central Am er
ica that it’s not worth spending your life savings to 
pay a smuggler to get you into the United States 
because you will not get to stay and work here if 
you do not have a legal basis to come, ’ ’ Nelson said.

The INS commissioner said a tent camp might 
be built for up to 5,000 people at the Port Isabel 
detention center, if  the population continues to 
accumulate.

A t the current rate, the INS estimates that

100,000 Central Americans this year would pas| 
through the Brownsville area, the main entry point 
for asylum-seekers from that region. “

’Hie U.S. government provides political asylum; 
but the INS maintains that most Central Amer« 
icans arriving in South Texas do not qualify be* 
cause they are seeking better economic condition^ 
rather than fleeing political persecution.

Those denied under the new plan will be placed id 
deportation proceedings, held in INS custody am| 
w ill appear before immigration judges, where 
they may resubmit asylum cases. ;

Previously, Central Americans who were denied 
asylum were given 30 days to leave the country.I 

Single adults will be held in INS detention cen; 
ters. Nelson said. The INS will put fam ily groups 
and unaccompanied minors under less restrictive 
custody in facilities operated by the Justice De; 
partment’s Community Relations Service, where 
they must report for daily roll calls. ]

Detention facilities listed in the plan includç 
1,100 beds at the INS’ Port Isabel Service Procès« 
sing Center, 200 additional detention spaces at thd 
Webb County Detention Facility in Laredo and 206 
at the El Paso Service Processing Center.

Iran calls its envoys home from Europe

(AT I

Ginny gives T.C. a big hug.

Youngster happy to see 
her stolen calf returned

HOUSTON ( A P )  — A young 
g irl’s pet heifer, whose theft just 
before a livestock show aroused 
the community, was returned to 
its ow n er af ter  in vestiga tors  
t r a c k e d  the  c o w  down  and 
arrested two suspected rustlers.

" I  was jumping up, screaming 
and standing on my head,’ ’ 9- 
year-old  Ginny Sherman said 
Monday, describing her reaction 
when the w h ite-faced , polled  
H ereford  named T.C . was re 
turned the night before.

"W e ’re never going to sell her. 
W e’re going to raise her to show 
and keep her until she dies,’ ’ said 
Ginny, who is showing T.C. at the 
Houston Livestock Show.

There was an outpouring o f 
c o n c e r n  a f t e r  the  c ow  d i s 
appeared  on V a len tin e ’ s Day 
f rom the Future F a rme rs  o f 
Am erica  Barn in the Houston 
suburb of Pearland.

Police offered a $1,000 reward 
and at least two Houston radio 
stations repoited a big response 
after airing stories about Ginny 
and T.C.

"W e had a call about every mi
nute and a half for four hours,’ ’ 
said K IL T  announcer Robert B. 
McEntire.

Investigators for the Texas and 
Southw estern  C a ttle  R a isers  
Association, working with law en
forcem ent officers, traced the

Support
research.

heifer to Abilene.
Investigator Doyce Cook said 

the animal was sold at an auction 
in Llano, northwest o f Austin, and 
was easily identified because it 
had tattoos in both ears.

Authorities said two Houston 
teen-agers were in the custody of 
juvenile authorities, but have not 
been charged.

By JE F F  DONN 
Associated Press Writer

Iran recaUed its ambassadors 
from Common Market countries 
today, a day after the 12 Euro
pean countries recalled their en
voys from  Tehran  to protest 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s death de
c ree  against novelist Salman 
Rushdie.

The move was in direct reponse 
to the Common Market foreign 
ministers’ decision in Brussels, 
Belgium , on Monday to recall 
their ambassadors from Tehran, 
Iran’s official Islamic Republic 
News Agency reported.

Iran’s Foreign Ministry said in 
a communique that Khomeini’s 
week-old order for the death of 
Rushdie, whom he claims blas
phemes Islam with his book The 
Satanic Verses, wps a "consen
sus judgment of all Moslem lead
ers throughout the world,”  IRNA  
said.

The Iranian Embassy in De
nmark  said the am bassador 
would be leaving, while those in 
P ortu ga l, Spain, France, the 
Netherlands and Belgium said 
they could not immediately con
firm  their ambassadors’ travel 
plans.

The travel plans of the Iranian 
charge d ’affaires in London were 
also not im m ediately released 
and Iranian embassies in other 
European capitals could not be

reached for comment.
In issuing the order, Iran ’s 

Foreign Ministry said respect for 
Islam and its values will remain 
an inviolable principle in rela
tions between Iran and other 
countries, IR N A  said.

Britain, where the Indian-bom 
Rushdie lives, said Monday that 
it  was pu llin g  out its en tire  
embassy staff out of Tehran. The 
two countries had only just re
sumed diplom atic relations in 
N o v em b e r  a f t e r  a 17-month 
break.

The Common Market foreign 
ministers, who met in Brussels^ 
Belgium, also said Monday that 
they would suspend high-level di
plomatic exchanges with Iran.

F o r e i g n  M i n i s t e r  Hans -  
Dietrich Genscher of West Ger
many said the nations might, in 
addition, lim it the movement of 
Iranian diplomats in Europe.

Today, Iran’s official Islamic 
Republic News Agency reported 
that the Moslem fundamentalist 
leaders in Tehran want relations 
with Britain to be cut "a s  soon as 
possible,”

"B ritish  colonialism and the 
Great Satan (the United States) 
had played a basic role in insult
ing the prophet Mohammed,”  the 
religious leaders were quoted as 
saying. IR N A  said the leaders 
issued  the i r  s ta t ement  late 
Monday.

The statem ent called Rush
d ie ’s novel "s landerous”  and 
asked the world ’s Moslems to 
carry out Khomeini’s week-old 
order that the author be killed.

Iranian clerics have put a $5.2 
million bounty on the author’s 
head. Rushdie is reportedly in 
hiding under police guard.

Many Moslems say The Sata
nic Verses portrays the prophet 
Mohammed’s w ives as prosti
tutes and suggests that he — 
rather than God — wrote the 
Koran, Islam ’s holy book.

The novel has been banned in 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Iran, In
dia, Egypt and South Africa. Pub
lishers in France, West G er
many, Greece and Turkey have 
canceled plans to publish it and it 
has been pulled from bookstore 
shelves in Japan. Many U.S. 
bookstores have also removed 
the novel from display.

The novel has also promptea 
M oslem  p rotests  around the 
world. In Pakistan and India ear
lie r  this month, seven people 
were killed in protests against it.

On Monday, Iranian leaders 
met at Khomeini’s home to reaf
firm  the execution order and Ira
nian television showed the fun
damentalist patriarch sitting im
passively on a balcony above a 
crowd of several hundred men 
who waved clenched fists and 
chanted "D eath  to A m erica !”

and "Long Live Khomeini!”
At Monday’s Common Market 

meeting. Foreign Secretary Sir 
Geoffrey Howe of Britain called 
Khomeini’s death threat against 
Rushdie and his publishers "un
warranted interference”  in Bri
tain’s internal affairs.

He left open the possibility of 
expelling Iran’s lone diplomat in 
London and warned of an "even 
more serious response”  if Rush
die is killed.

The United States and Iran se
vered diplomatic ties when the 
fundamentalists came to power 
in Jehran  a decade ago, and 
W a s h i n g t o n  has  c a l l e d  
Khomeini’s death threat intoler
able.

A f t e r  Khomeini  issued the 
threat, Iran ’s moderate presi
dent, Ali Khamenei, said an apol
ogy from Rushdie might lead to a 
pardon.

The 41-year-old w riter, who 
was bom into a Moslem fam ily in 
India, apologized Saturday for 
any distress his book has caused 
Moslems.

But Khom ein i re jec ted  thO 
apology. Neither he nor IR N A  
made any mention of Khameini’s 
ideas on the issue, suggesting a 
split in Iranian leadership.

"T h e re  p lain ly is confusion 
among the Iran au thorities,”  
H o w e  s a id  in B r u s s e l s  on 
Monday.

Or. L J . Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839  
Com bS'W orley 
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Viewpoints
(Ühe liampa Nenra
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let F*eoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better fxomote and preserve their 
own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom ond is free to control himself 
orui oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take rrtorol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Gas tax violates 
pledge by Bush

In government, no bad idea is ever completely 
dead. The latest revivified bad idea is a gas tax. 
Some Washington politicos favor a tax on oil im 
ports, but that shouldn’t get far. President Bush 
won’t want to sabotage his foreign policy toward oil- 
e x e r t in g  nations by decreasing profits.

That leaves socking the Am erican consumer 
through a direct tax on gas. Collection would be 
easy, since this would be just an increase of the ex
isting 9-cent-per-gallon federal gas tax and the state 
tax.

The gas-tax boost w as advanced recently by 
Federal Reserve Chairm an A lan Greenspan. In 
hearings before the House W ays and Means Commit
tee, Greenspan was asked what he would do to re
duce the feaeral deficit. He said he favored spending 
reductions but, when pressed, said.that if that didn’t 
happen, a gas levy would be his tax of choice.

Greenspan should have stonewalled Congress, in
sisting that we need spending cuts, period. As he 
said, “ A ll taxes do harm  —  over the long run ex
penditures tend to creep up and absorb any in
creases in them. But, with certain limitations, some 
do less harm  than others.’’

Y et Greenspans’s comments are an improvement 
from  last year, when he openly called for a gas-tax  
increase. Perhaps he has listened to President 
Bush’s p ledge of no new taxes. And as Richard B a r 
man, director of the Office of Management and 
Budget, said during his Senate confirmation hearing, 
a gas-tax increase would directly violate Bush’s 
l4edge.

Unfortunately, Greenspan’s testimony plays into 
the hands of congressional tax-raisers. H is words 
especially help W ays and Means Committee Chair
man Dan Rostenkowski, who long has supported the 
idea. And his words rem ove some of the pressure on 
Congress to reduce spending. Talk about aid and 
comfort to an enemy.

How much would the gas tax be boosted? W hatev
e r Congress can get aw ay  with. Some proposals call 
for a $l-per-gallon increase, which would more than 
double over-all gas prices. More likely is an increase  
of 5 to 10 cents per gallon.

G as taxes would not reduce the deficit, but would  
give Congress more money to waste. And gas taxes  
are regressive, most hurting the poor and middle 
class, who spend more of their incomes on gas, com
mute longer distances to work, and driver older, less 
fuel-efficient cars. Fam ilies earning between $10,000 
and $30,000 per year spend m ore than twice as much 
on gas as do fam ilies earning m ore than $50,000. 
President Bush should stam p —  unkindly and un- 
gently —  on the gas-tax proposal.
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Poor solution better than none
“ I ’m not about to tell the wage earners in 

Chicago that they should pay a higher tax rate 
Uian stockbrokers.’’ That was House Ways and 
Means committee chairman Dan Rostenkows- 
ki’s blunt response to President Bush’s proposal 
to cut the capital gains tax.

In political terms, congressional Democrats 
see the plan as a hanging curve over the middle 
of the plate, and they are having a great time 
slamming it into the upper deck.

No one wants to deny politicians their rare 
moments of unalloyed pleasure, particularly 
politicians who have just suffered the dis
appointment of seeing a large pay raise slither 
out of their grasp. The Democrats have the addi
tional excuse that Bush’s idea has more than its 
share of defects. It may also deplete the Treas
ury’s already skimpy cupboard.

After the champions of the wage earner are 
finished taking their cuts. Bush’s proposal may 
be history. Unfortunately, the problem it 
addresses won’t be. If it goes uncorrected, blue 
collar workers and the rest of us will live to 
regret it.

The problem is the tax code’s punitive treat
ment of capital investment, which was made 
even more merciless by tax reform. The sting
ier the rewards to investment, the less you get. 
It’s capital investment, of course, that makes 
workers more productive; A secretary working 
on a computer can accomplish a lot more than 
one using a manual typewriter.

She’s also worth more to her employer, which 
creates pressure to pay her more. Greater pro
ductivity is thus the key to raising wages. So 
Rostenkowski’s wage earners wouldn’t really 
be happy if all the stockbrokers were taxed into 
poverty. (Not for long, I mean.)

The 1966 tax reform lowered tax rates on cor
porations (to a maximum of 39 percent) and indi-

Stephen
Chapman

viduals (to a maximum of 33 percent). Those 
don’t sound too brutid, and they aren’t. Trouble 
is, someone who buys corporate stock gets 
taxed not once but twice on the company’s earn
ings — once in corporate taxes and once in indi
vidual ones.

This is most obvious in the case of corporate 
dividends. If a company earns $1, up to 39 cents 
goes to Washington. That leaves 61 cents to be 
paid to shareholders. A shareholder in the top 
bracket then has to give 33 percent of the di
vidend to the IRS, which is 20 cents. Out Of that 
dollar, the Treasury takes 59 c«nts.

As economist John Tatom of the Federal Re
serve Bank of St. Louis notes, the same thing 
happens even if the corporation decides to rein
vest the profits. The retained earnings will nor
mally boost the value of the stock. So when he 
sells, the investor will get more for his holdings, 
which entitles him to the privilege of paying 
more in capital gains taxes.

Since capital gains are taxed as ordinary in
come, the government still gets up to 33 percent, 
which means the maximum real tax rate is still 
61 percent. (Note to Rosty: This is more than 
what wage earners pay.) On the other hand, if 
you take the money you were going to invest and 
blow it on a vacation in Bermuda, it gets taxed

only once. You can also get a nice tan in the deal.
Steep as these rates are, they’re a big im

provement over the Carter era, when corporate 
dividends were effectively taxed at rates as 
high as 85 percent. But they’re still not exactly a 
welcome mat for investors.

That’s half the problem with the current taxa
tion of caidtal income. The other is that capital 
gains are taxed even when they’re not really 
gains.

If the price of a share of stock rises in lockstep 
with inflation, its real value doesn’t change. But 
tho“gain’’ will be taxed. If your stock rises, but 
not as fast as the inflation rate, you’ll actually 
pay a tax on a loss. Now. doesn’t that make you 
want to invest?

By international standards, the U.S. is excep- 
ticmally hostile to investment. Many of our trad
ing partners, including Japan and West Ger
many, chastely refuse to tax long-term capital 
gains at all. Japan’s tax rate on short-term 
gains is just 5 percent. Most Western countries 
also provide some relief for double taxation. 
Some also index capital gains for inflation.

Their message to their citizens is: Invest. 
Ours is: Let’s party!

Bush’s plan wrestles bravely with the prob
lem and gets pinned. It does cut the capital gains 
rate on long-term holdings (three years or more) 
to 15 percent. But this benefit is of value only to 
affluent taxpayers, since investors in the lowest 
tax bracket already pay a maximum 15 percent 
rate. It also ignores the double taxation of di
vidends and the taxation of paper gains. It fails 
from a pronounced lack of ambition.

The Democrats are right about one thing: 
Bush’s proposal is a poor solution. It does look 
better than no solution, which is what they’re 
(Bering.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 21, the 
52nd day of 1989. There are 313 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 21, 1965, civil rights 

activist Malc^m X was shot to 
death as he was about to speak to 
a rally of several hundred follow
ers in New York.

On this date:
In 1846, Sarah G. Bagley be

cam e the first fem ale -tele
grapher when she took charge at 
the newly opened telegraph office 
in Lowell, Mass.

In 1866, Lucy B. Hobbs became 
the first woman to graduate from 
a dental school, the Ohio College 
tA Dental Surgery in Cincinnati.

In 1878, the first telephone 
directory was issued, by the Dis
trict Telephone Company oi New 
Haven, Conn. It listed 50 names.

In 1 ^ ,  the Washington Monu
ment was dedicated in the na
tion’s capital.

In  1916, the lo n ges t  and  
Moodiest battle of World War I —  
the Battle tA Verdun —  began in 
France.

In 1925, The New Yorker maga
zine made its debut.

Should have fried him on TV
My buddy Harry said he was having dinner 

with his wife and he looked over the table at her 
and said, “Honey, I ’ve got some great news for 
you.’’

Obviously, Harry’s wife inquired as to the na
ture of the good news.

“ Sweetheart,” Harry continued, “ I know 
there are a lot of things you have to worry about. 
You’re worried because I won’t quit smoking, 
you’re worried about the kids doing well in 
school, and you’re worried about your hair turn
ing gray.

“ But there’s one thing you’ll never have to 
worry about if you live a thousand years.”

“ And what is that?” his wife asked.
“ You’ll never have to worry about Ted Bundy 

torturing you and killing you ’cause they’ve 
done fried <d’ Ted down in Florida.”

Harry, needless to say, is in favor of capital 
punishm«it, as was the disc jockey in Florida 
who asked his listeners not to use any electric 
power at the time of Ted Bundy’s execution so, 
to paraphrase, “ fliere would be plenty tA juice at 
the prison to do the Job on Ted.”

Harry wasn’t finiriied.
“ Frying that murdering SOB was too fast. We 

ought to torture people like him.
’In fact, the presiident ought to go on tdevi- 

skm— several times so everybody would get the

Lewis
Grizzard

message — and say, ‘Now, listen to me. We’re 
tired of murder and we’re tired of murderers.

“ ‘From now on, if you’re found guily o i mur
der, we’re going to take you from the courtroom 
immediatdy and beat you and bum you and do 
awful thtaigs to you for as long as we please, and 
then we’re going to kill you in the same manner 
you killed your victim.’

’"That would end making a mockery of justice 
like Bundy did. He should have been ttead 10 
years ngo. I think if the présidait would do 
something like that, you’d notice a Mg drop in 
the murder rate.”

“ But there are some,’’ I intemqited my 
friend, “udio say capital punishment is not a 
deterrent.”

‘It deterred Ted Bundy,” Harry said. “He’s 
raped and murdered for the last time. Smnefool

from the American Civil Liberties Union was on 
television last night talking about how secure 
Bundy was in prison and how he wouldn’t do any 
more killing.

“How many times did he escape before they 
fried him? ‘Two? And talking about deterrence, 
after we dropped the A-bomb on the Japanese 
they had a little attitude adjustment and surren
dered and ended World War II.

“Don’t you think after that experience our 
enemies will think twice before they’ll bomb 
Pearl Harbor again?”

I was running out of arguments.
“ Here’s another thing,” said Harry. “ We 

ought to make executkms public. You wouldn’t 
have to watch it if you didn’t want to, but I’d 
have paid to see ‘Fed Bundy die. And I’m sure 
some of the parmts d  his victims would have 
enjoyed s e e i^  him burn, too.

“We hear all this carrying-on about some 
slime-ball murderer’s rights, but who’s there 
burring candles for the victims?”

I told Harry I might urrite down some of his 
thoughts and put them in the paper.

“ ITl bet there’s a lot of p e i^ e  out there who 
would agree with me,”  he said.

Even mane than you think, Harry, and I ’ll bet 
on that.
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skm— several times so everybody would get the raped and murdered for the last time. Smne fool on that.

T ed  Bundy used anyone for own sport
By SARAH OVERSTREET And not Just the sleaze-bag sewer Bundy tjrpe of psychopath....’’ on how easy it is to‘Txaiawash’’an in

variety that depicts violent acts, mind Thte we know: Ted Bundy got the nooent man into committing crimes.
Bnndv loved the llmriivli« you. He eoBtended he started with deathbed-confession urce only when _  . _  .Ted Bundy loved the limelight. 

From the time he was jailed and 
first suspected as a aerial killer who 
specialimd in the torture of women, 
he reveled in the attention hie theat
rics sron him. A few years ago a Jour
nalist coaxed (?) Bmdy into triUeg
M i f  M  n i M W B I v Q  0 O I D 0  O f  M O  w l C m »
aai what he wm thhidiw while he 
was driag R. by sayhm^Haf, pd, 
yoa’re a mmrt gay; wIpIdaiMi nM i 
a gay wouM be thiiBkfaig whig ha dM 
something like this? How do yea think 
hedidltr

And not Jast the sleaze-bag 
variety that depicts violent acts, mind 
you. He coaUmled he started srith 
soft-core srotica, which then reached 
out asid g abbed ais eyeballs and 
made him look for something that de
graded women as wril. Pretty soon he 
had tMs irrosistiblc desire to torture 
and matilrie them, too.
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Bundy tjrpe of psychopath..
Thte we know: Ted Bandy got the 

deathbed-confession urge only when 
it looked like he could cheat the Reap
er no more. First Bundy pulled in Us 
“spirttBal adriser,’ former defense 
attorney Jolw Tamer. He convinced 
him Unit if he eriy hnd a little more 
tiine, he conld solve mnrders from 
coeet to const, provide the necespary 
details to rrilsve the agony of the nn- 
knowa for the fewHiw ef all those 
pem girle. The teittng eonld take as

Tsd Bundy ween eoamnimateuser. 
Whm the nriag of women’s bodiet and 
lives for his own twisted pleasure 
landed him on death row, he used the
Interest he piqned among Joarnettsts 
to keq> alive Uw poaeiUttt]^ his in- 
Bocence w  deraonHiBeBt WiNa that
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Eighth grader excels 
in computer contest

Steven Evans, an eighth 
grader at Pam pa M iddle 
Schocd, scored in the t«H> five 
percent of the state in the 
Texas Computer Literacy  
Contest.

Of the 10 Pampa students 
participating in the contest, all 
were ranked in the top 40 of the 
more than 800 students taking 
the computer literacy test.

Students were administered 
the test in class and then the 
tests were sent to Austin for 
scoring, explained Pam Bar
rett, PMS eighth grade compu
ter literacy instructor.

Evans. 12th among the 815 
students entering the contest, 
received a certificate of merit 
for his achievement.

Also placing highly in the 
contest from Pampa were 
Cody W agner, 15th; Joel 
A rrin gton , 17th; T rac ie  
Vaughn, 22nd; Anne Bingham, 
23rd; Andrew McCall, 23rd; 
Toni Lea Martin, 24th; John 
Graves, 26th; John Donnelly, 
37th; and Dalene Hapeman, 
37th. STEVEN EVANS

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Accident victim leaves 
priceless gifts to others

DEAR ABBY; On Jan. 1 o f this 
year, my huaband and I received a 
call informing us that James, our 
32-year-old son, had been seriously 
injured in a motorcycle accident in 
Honolulu. (We live in New Mexico.)

When we arrived at the hospital, 
our son’s body had no brain activity 
and we were told that his death was 
imminent. The doctors told us that 
this was the third death that week 
involving a motorcyclist wearing no 
helmet.

I promised James’ doctors that I 
would write to our local newspaper 
about this, but 1 decided to write to 
you instead because your column is 
read nationwide and I want to spare 
as many families as possible the 
heartbreak that we have had.

It was James’ wish that after his 
death, all usable organs should be 
harvested to help the living. 1 am 
enclosing the letter we received 
from Straub Hospital where James 
died. My husband and I give you 
permission to print it i f  you feel it 
will benefit others.

DOROTHY E. BA-TES, 
ALAMOGORDO, N.M.

D E A R  MR. A N D  MRS. 
BATES: Please accept my heart
felt sympathy on the loss o f 
your beloved son. Your letter 
and the enclosure contain two 
very important messages: (1) 
Motorcyclists should alw ays  
wear a helmet. (2) The last (and 
most valuable) gift one can give 
is to donate his or her organs to 
benefit the living.

Thank you for allowing me to 
publish the following letter:

“ Dear Mr. and Mrs. ■ Bates; We 
gratefully acknowledge your kind-

Symphony ‘soiree’ set
AMARILLO — Amarillo Coun

try Club will take on a French 
flair Saturday as the 1989 Sym
phony BaU Committee presents 
“La Belle Soiree.”

Proceeds from  the annual 
event support programs of the 
Am arillo Symphony and the 
Amarillo Symphony Guild. Re
servations may be made by con
tacting Mrs. Maurice Schooler, 
(806)3524686.

Cocktails and light classical 
music by the trio “Troissant”  
will begin the black-tie event at 7 
p.m. Formal presentatidn of ttie

Symiriiony Belles will be at8 p.m. 
followed by dinner at 9 p.m. 
Dancing will continue until 1 a.m.

Guests will have the (^qwrtun- 
ity to dance to the big band sound 
of the Ed Gerlach Orchestra, 
which performed at the Presi
dent’s Inaugural Ball in Washing
ton, m  to the music of the second 
band. Duck Soup from Austin.

An added feature of the Sym
phony Ball will be the formal pre
sentation of the 1988 Symphony 
Belles, a group of senior high 
school girls volunteering their 
time as ushers fm  symphony con
certs.

D eterm ine  h o m e  value a ccu ra te ly
How much is your house 

worth?
It depends on who is making the 

appraisal and why it is being 
«tone. If you, as ttw homeowner, 
are Indflng its vahie fgr the pur̂  
poee of aelliag the house yoiiridf, 
you are likdy to set too high a 
f igure  at the start of the

if an appraiser 
theeostforer 
to determine 
maximum

■ te fe  
loan, he 
Uloi
' I

No matter who is making the 
appraisal or what the reason is, 
the most important factor in 
m»Mng the tteciskm is the real 
estate marfcst at that time.

Determining the conditioa of 
the maricet is neither an oiUaion 
nor a guess. It is found s in ^  by 
fimUng out the sales prices of 
simRar houses in the neighbcuv 
hood that were sold roocnlly.

Tbum reeords do not Mmw the 
osmct prices of the houses that 
wete eold, but ttwrs me eeriain 
hriieetors, such as tax stanms, 
the! euaide a knqwlei^ealde per
son te determine whs* the sales

Color home ‘daring’

Bright colors supercede nuetrals
By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatures

Those who prefer the bland can 
rest assured that there will al
ways be beige. But play-it-safe 
neutrals and monotone color de
corating schemes are abmit to be 
superseded by more daring, 
brighter colors.

“ We believe neutrals will be 
playing a supporting, not a stellar 
role,” said Vera Hahn, a designer 
who for the past eight years has 
been presiding over color fore
casts made by DuPont Corp.

“ We eliminated this year’s 
neutral range in our 1990 color 
forecast,” according to Deborah 
Hancock, color forecaster for 
Cotton Inc., the promotional arm 
of American cotton growers.

Next year’s recommendations 
by Cotton Inc. for basics around 
which to build a color scheme in
clude some neutrals such as dark 
gray, a creamy off-white and 
straw. But they also encompass 
deep red as well as green, grayed 
purple and mauve.

As the two designers readily 
admitted on separate occasions, 
predicting color is definitely in 
the crystal ball category. Yet 
each year there is a surprising 
degree of unanimity among fore
casters.

“That’s because we all look at 
the same products and same in
fluences,” explained Hancock.

The purpose of predicting  
which way the color winds are 
blowing is to guide designers and 
m anufacturers of home fur-

nishings products, rather than to 
attempt to tell anybody what col
ors to choose, both said.

If forecasting colors is such an 
inexact science, why don’t a few 
color stylists simply meet in a 
back room and make their pro
nouncements each year?

For one thing, it just doesn’t 
work, said Hahn, noting that the 
unwritten pages of home fur
nishings history are filled with 
examples of color trends that 
failed, even though virtually ev
ery editor in the country prom
oted them.

“ You can ’t foist colors on 
American consumers. There
fore, 1 try to find out what con
sumers are ready to accept,” she 
said.

Hahn is not predicting a mas
sive rejection of neutrals. On the 
contrary: “ Neutrals are the 
workhorse colors of the home fur
nishings palette and low-contrast 
color schemes with pale, light 
colorations are easy to assemble, 
especially for amateurs. The 
effect their use creates is serene 
and relaxed. They make small 
rooms look larger.”

Useful though they are, howev
er, she says neutrals and pale col
ors “are no longer on the cutting 
edge of newness.” And she, for 
one, is glad.

“ if I have heard it once, 1 have 
heard it 11,574 times; ‘Let’s take 
beige, I won’t grow tired of it.’ 
That’s right — you won’t grow 
tired of beige, because after a 
while you will become totally un
conscious of it and of your en-

nesB and generosity in allowing 
your son’s vita l organs to be 
donated for transplantation sur
gery. 'This letter will provide infor
mation about the beneficiaries, and 
hopefully turn a sorrowful time into 
a positive one.

“ One of James’ kidneys went to a 
35-year-old woman who is engaged 
to be married. She had been on a 
dialysis machine for five years. ’The 
other kidney went to a ^year-old 
married man with a family who 
would probably not have survived 
without i t  Both are o ff the dialysis 
machines and are doing extremely 
well.

“ James’ heart went to a 43-year- 
old man whose own heart was 
rapidly failing. He is married with 
a family, and is doing very well thus 
far.

“James’ eyes were also used, but 
the names o f the recipients are 
confidential.

“ Words cannot describe the bene
fits that occur through organ and 
tissue donations. We of the St. 
Francis Medical Center IVansplant 
Team at Straub Hospital in Hono
lulu are deeply indebted to your son 
for these priceless gifts.’’

NAOMI K. AHANA, R.N. BSN, 
RENAL 'TRANSPLANT 

COORDINATOR

What teen-agers need to know about 
sex, drugs, A ID S , and getting along  
with their peers and parents is now  in 
A b b y ’s updated, expanded booklet, 
"W h at Every  Teen Should K now ."  
Send your name and address, plus 
check o r money order for 93.SO ($4 in 
Canada) to: D ear A bby ’s Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, HI. 610S4. 
(Postage is included.)

Valentine royalty

-V

Special photo

George Taylor and Francis Austin, residents of Pampa 
Nursing Center, are shown after they were crowned Valen
tine Queen and King in ceremonies last week. Mr. Taylor is 
a new resident of the center but is already known for his 
friendly helpfulness. Mrs. Austin, a longtime resident of the 
nursing center, has previously been chosen to wear the 
Valentine Queen crown.

questions before relocating
CMSRICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Be 

fore alivepting a job which re
quires relocating, an executive 
should consider a few important 
questions, says A. J. Christopher 
Wood.

Wood, executive director of the 
Richmond Economic Council, 
says the questions would include: 

—  What’s the place you’re plan
ning to move to like? Is it urban, 
suburban or somewhere in be

tween?
— Is it considered a growth 

area?
— Is there a lot of construction 

going on? Is it industrial or r - 
sidential construction?

—  What’s the current economic 
and employee situation?

—  Are the taxes high?
—  How is the school system 

rated? How are the local college» 
and universities rated?

TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK
If you're suffering from o stiff 

neck, don't wait for it to take core of 
itself when treatment is ovoilable to 
correct it.

Of all the bones in the spinal col- 
urrwt, norte are more easily injured 
or more vulnerable than the seven 
vertebrae in the neck. None ore 
moved more often. We are con
stantly turning our heads to look at 
people and thirtgs.

Neck stiffness con have marty 
causes, from sudden artd violent 
accidents to such simple activities 
as painting a ceiling or just sitting 
reading o book for a long time. But 
there's nothirtg simple about the 
pain.

A  careful examination will reveal 
the source of the pain artd how best 
to treot it. Any misolignod vertabrae 
in the spinal column should be prop
erly adjusted so there will be no 
obrtormol pressure on your rtervous 
system. Treatment ntay also irt- 
dude exercises for the cervical mus
cles such as gsntfy rotoHrtg your 
heod in o l dbscllons. This eon hsk> 
fBSlOfe muscle sifsngrii and tons,

, V .  1

CALL NOW 665-7261
Ŝ q̂ dcyfi/

vironment. Personally, I am not 
in favor of unconsciousness,” she 
said.

Schemes that glorify contrasts 
will replace bland low-contrast 
schemes.

“ Lively colors, especially  
bright yellow, green and dark red 
shading to brown, will supply the 
tension between light and dark 
values that has been missing,” 
she added.

Hancock seemed to agree with 
Hahn by noting that “quite simp
ly, the dusty, muted colors that 
have been the mainstay for the 
1980s will be brighter and more 
intense in 1990.” She added that

HOME
new color emphasis will be on 
green (especially a Granny Smith 
apple green), red (true red, ruby 
and rust) and yellow.

One reason for the appeal of 
stronger colors is that the cur
rently popular decorating styles 
like Victorian, Art Deco, 1950s 
modem and some country styles 
call for them, said Hahn, adding 
that “our ancestors were more 
courageous in color than we are 
and they lived with schemes 
much longer.”

As for going out on a limb with 
actual color predictions, how do 
we know the experts are right? 
We don’t, admits Hahn. “ But I ’m 
a good guesser, and 1 have more

nerve than brains.”
In fact, she bases her guesses 

on intuition honed by foreign and 
domestic travel, sales data from 
home furnishings stores around 
the country, magazine articles, 
even museum exh ibits and 
ready-to-wear fads, both of which 
often trigger new style ideas for 
the home. ’Then she retires to a 
plain white room to allow all 
these influences to perk and brew 
in her thoughts.

Hancock said she had been 
startled to see that bright colors 
were dominant in cities as diffe
rent as Frankfurt, London, Paris, 
Rome, New Delhi and Tokyo. She 
visited trade fairs and important 
shops in these cities in 1988 as 
part of her forecasting duties.

She found home furnishings 
products more daring both in in
tensity of color— such as tropical 
watermelon, jade and orange — 
and in mixing several colors in a 
single fabric.

The purpose of traveling afar is 
that many American home fur
nishings colors originate in 
places such as Paris, Italy and 
now increasingly Japan, said 
Hancock.

Apparel also sparks new ideas. 
But it’s not a one-way street.

Hancock says United States 
fashions are influencing foreign 
color trends and so are home fur
nishings affecting apparel. After 
all, floral chintz, cabbage roses 
and tapestry fabrics that have be
come popular in apparel all 
started out as home furnishings 
fabrics.

"GRANNY” Feather Pillows

'V V '’

99
Looks ari(j feels like a real pillow should! You’ll love 
these oversized pillows filled with crushed white goose 
feathers and covered with traditional ticking. If you 
remember when pillows looked like this: you’ll know 
how gcx)d they feel...if not, the price is right to treat 
yourself to a great night’s sleep!

Duniaps
Coronado Center __________

Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

9.15%
9.30%

9.35%
9.35%

9.25%
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Tom Byrd
Registered Securities Principal
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K a n d y ’S
F D O D  S I D R E RANDY’S ‘ CASH

401 N. Ballard
Stora Hours 

6 a.m. 'til 12 p.m. 
Daily

nUCES fiOM TMM SAT. FED. 2D, IMS 
WE RESERVE TIE RIMT TO UMT 

QIAITITIES AM TO COMIECT PRIITIM ERRORS

KraR Rasalar ar UfRI

M IRACLE
WHIP

Double Coupons Daily 

Limit $1.00

Excludes Free & Tobacco Coupons 

Double Jack N’ Jill Discount 

Stamps Every Saturday

32 01. Jar

UmMI WINi a raM CwMicata

MSCOIIHT STAMP SFEOIAL

Frila-Lay

FRITOS 
CORN CHIPS

IJ S S in la g

AN
Flavan

L M I «Ml A F M  ewMoalR

Kraft

SINGLES
IIO l PI«

IWMhll

MSGOMT STAMP SPECIAL
Kraft

HALF-1 
CHEESE

1 SO i.Pks .

UM11 «M  A F M  ewNlieala

IISC00RTS1
. V Oraaga a

TROF
JU
SAOi

BUY NOW AND SAVE WITH THESE 6 DISCOUNT STAaP
Dal Maata

TOMATO
JD IC E

TaaJar Frash ^  MM

S P LIT 1 9
FRYER
DREAST .......

nSN'TlLLETS.............
S19SFISH STICKS............ I

THRnvT!.........
S199L0N6N0RN CHEESE................... u . I

MrUaMWaatCMiMr | g

TaotoFiMAMOp

Dal Maata Rag. ar LHa

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

M HHAaaRA CfiaaAsMWIIM HmIVM wm mHOOT

PEARS 
or PEACHES

Kraft

& CHEESE

Nogalar
or Uto

TV« Oí.

Tanilar FrMh®  «Grad# A’

WHOLE
FRYERS

Taadar L m m ®

PORK < 
STEAK .

^ 1 2 9
— ? — _ _ s

NoinMl’ t  CM Sm o Rp Iio iim  Hog. or M ttt

SMOKED 5
mm

i l 8 9
SAUSAGE . 1
Ngfuigl Hlook LabM

SLICED 1S 1 5 9
BACON i c c L P k c . 1

UTE YOfiUllT.
Sin Lm

,Vi

i.i.n..̂ HoaN

ANQUET

15 fa 10 Ol 
Pkg.

FiH f

BAKERY SPECIALS

R O LL
• « . .......

TmAw Fnsh‘‘>

FRYER THICKS 
OR DRUMSTICKS

DELI SPECIALS
IF Itc t

BUCKET OF
¿ 1 p M  fcPMH , 1 p M

CNESCENfMN

M

SOFT
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■IVEAWAY Register For The 
Chance To Win 

*500”  Each Week

U Register 
iE NECES-

DISCRRRT n iM P  SPECIAL tllC fltR T STAMP SPECIAL

. V Orango sr Grapttrait

TROPICANA
JUICE
S4 0l  In lllt

Ami ^ ---■VI HMmw

KETCHUP
32 01.

$ 15 9
. UiMt t WRk IFHM OwWlMla

4 9 ’ ’
LkaR 1 nm A HRaJ OwRiaala

S T M P  SPECIAL ABOVE!!
Rei Mente Ont er French Style

«r ht Sah

. ’ 2” líín m i NME.................
im n snan..............

0STIT0S 
CHIPS

R! For the New Exciting_________________________
eoch time you ore in the store all week long. (N O  PURCHASE 
SARY.)EochSoturdayot 3 :00  P.M. from Jon. 21 thruMorch 11. 1989 we 
will be drawing for the chance for you to win C A S H  PRIZES. You must be 
present to win ond ony prizes not given out each week will be odded to 
the First Prize winnings next week. Limited PRIZE PER-PERSON-one 
prize per week.

F U S T  U B E - S a U I O  SEC0W8 H IIZE-8 10 0  T N IR IP IA C E (3)460410

ia k e d , Soiled Or 
Fried. Se Oood In 
So Many Ways. 
Ony Now ftnd 
Save.

SAVE
O P T O
$120

U .S . # 1  Colorado

RUSSET
POTATOES

10 Lh 
Bag

fashingloir

D’ANJOU
PEARS

2 .70  She 
AN Fla vo rs .............. Sag

Washington Extra Fancy

RED or GDLDEN 
^DELICIDUS 

APPLES

. 6 9 «

Chilean

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

AN Flavors

C O M -C O U

16 Oz.
Non*rotamahlo

ON. *

e
OurFamil)^;

TCMATO 
SOUP

Onr Fam iy

TOMATO
SOUP

lO H O i .
Cm

VIVA 
PAPER TO W ELS EGG NOODLES

TUNA

FRUIT TWISTERS......

ORYDOOFOOD........

Packed In 
Water
or OH

OVsOz.
Can

Whtoar 
Extra Wida

Ranh *Snacfc Pak’

(Beautiful
Coordinated *No-iron'

Sheet Sets 
& Pillows

S A V l  U P  T O

40%
Vour

"Thank You 
Coupons 

Today

w ith  o u r  "T h an k  Y o u "
C o u p o n
SAVER mOGRAM

FOR ICTMLS

AHn-PERSnRAHT.

CRESC«F RULLS. nUFE jelly........... nScOUTE SYRUP 

IMIIER SAUCE......... ...i.9 9 ^

nnaoDWL«ECTA....i.t.M*' miwKiHX.........oat spires

ä lEA M
CHEESE

CAFN ß ANDYS
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

GEECH By J«rry BitH*

ACROSS 3 Slight quarrel
4 Actor Peter

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 _________ Brute
5 Aggregate 
8 Miss Kett of 

the comics
12 Protection
13 As fa r________

know
14 Cupid
15 Spilt
16 Fleur de ___
1 7 Fashionable

beach resort 
18 Work places
20 Make fun of
2 1  _________ de plume
2 2  _________ Paulo
23 Person of 

prominence
26 Be more vocal 

than
30 T e l___
31 Small sword
32 Close relative
3 3  _________ Francisco
3 4  _________ War

(1899 19021
35 Alleviate
36 Loser
38 Mental slip
39 Crime
40 Rested in chair
41 Slow (mus )
44 Geometrical fig

ure
48 Pertaining to 

an age
49 Shinto temple
50 Skeleton part
51 Diminutive suf 

fix
52 Actor Alastair

5 City in Oregon
6 Information 

agcy
7 Wrong (pref.)
8 Fish trap
9 Three 

musicians
10 Commotion
11 From (2 wds.|
19 Male swan
20 Fill
22 Plaintiff
23 Space agcy
24 Relating to 

grandparents
25 Hoppers
26 Frank
27 Pronto (abbr.)
28 Accounting 

term
2 9  _________ bend
31 Pertaining to 

dawn
34 Vivacity
35 Edible

Ü S
L S T
E E E
D D T

37 Groom
38 Map 

abbreviation
40 Rogue
41 Dregs
42 Art deco 

illustrator
43 Short for 

Nathan

44 Buckeye State
45 Continue (2 

wds.)
46 Aware of (2

wds.)
47 Lo ch___

monster
49 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)

1 2 3

12

IS

18

13

53 Oodles
54 Fortuneteller
55 Upper surface
56 Adam's 

grandson

DOWN

1 Architect _  
Saarinen

2 Weekend 
welcoming 
abbr

23 24 25

30

33

36 37

39

41 42 43

48

51

54 J

r 9 10 11

’

TH E W IZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

CCt^AT\il.Al\OH^, MUUPOoti 
MCA/IH& YOÜ UP TO TH^ M e A ìì THAm.m  iM

m e  TO
L^/iv^ me-

TO Twe cAAte 
eAOTOfT

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

PVA MÊAk) MOJ'RE 
comfJG Me: OFF ?

fTt A BARmJDERS JOB 
ID RESROiJD'Dm WeeDS 
ÚF H(S CUSÎCMER5

Y  —

¡ 2  X i i:
B.C By Johnny Hort

f ig  newton.

<C)1989l>vN(A liu 21

f^lLB-Ys '
^/cnúÑARi

TAB UNIT OF FOBCe 
KBQUIieerP TO ACCeLERATÊ 
A Fl<3 3Q.57 INCHES 
PER s e c o N P

(/Vil e Y's  
P icn

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WHAT PD  JEFF SAV 
WHEN you TOLD 

HIM you WANTFD 
BRACES'“

i  HE WAS A little 
SMOCKED WHEN T 

FIRST BROKE IT 
TO HIM...

/ BUT ONCE HE 
ADJUSTED TO THE 

IDEA, HE WAS VERy 
SUPPORTIVE

1-21
!  ^

FRANKLy T THINK THE 
IDEA OF BEING WITH A 
GIRL IN BRACES MAKES 

HIM FEEL yoUNGER

j~MARMADUKE

T

By Brad Anderson

s>4ohbii<*»vJĉ

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

OKAY, MEG JUST TELL ME WHERE \UH,VE J SHE’S NOT 
WHAT O’WE HAVE .YELLOW BEARD/DON'T/GONNA BUY 
TO DO TO GET OUT \ BURIED HIS /KNOW,V THAT, RED 
WEAPONS BACK? \ TREASURE!y/CAPTAIN! 1 BEARD!

VE Diourr 
SEE DEM 
UNTIL

...WE MIGHT AS 
WELL TELL HER 
ABOUT TH' CAVE.'

A CAVE,
LAODie?
WHERE??

X - X»

SNaFU 6y Bruce Beattie The Family Circus

"I hope he crumples up the ticket and throws it 
away so we can get him for littering, tool”

By Bil Keane

- e -

V'/'.i • \

1̂ 9 United Feetura Syrxtrcf. foe X -Ä .I

“ Here comes that big dog that warms his 
bone in our hot tub every morning."

W INTHROP

A s tro -G ra p h
by bernice bede osol

hi the year a h N d  you ahouM aaiparf- 
MI09 %  nolloMbto Énprovwiwil in both 
your n u lw is l snd 80CW drcuni6tnno66. 
It mtgtit ha the typa of year for wNch

u’va ttaan hoping.
(Foto, le Maiali »1  Importanl

atrMaa can be made at iMa ttme If you 
center your eftorts on tha edvancamant 
of a new Inter eat with promlaing poten
tial that has captivated you. Places, 
treet yourseH to a birthday gMt. Send tor 
your Aatro-Graph pradictlona for tho 
year ahead by moling $1 to Aatro- 
Graph. c/o this newapapar, P.O. Box 
B1428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Ba 
surp to elate your zodiac aign.
A M E S  (Marph 21-AprN It) Ragardleat 
ol how you try to avoid N, tha focua wIN 
be on you today. Don't gel ataga fright, 
because the audlenoe wW be packed- 
lull ol friends and admirers.
TA U R U S  (AprH 20-May 80) Ideas. I 
sues or portions in which you truly be
lieve will also And favor with others to
day. even though they might not 
understand them as wall as you do. 
Your endorsement makes the 
difference.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Sudden de
velopments coukf change a critical ca
reer situation today from something 
negative into something positive. How
ever. you mighi have to move fast to 
capitalize on the new shift.
C A N CER  (June 21-July 22) In nagolial 
ing agreements today you can enhance 
your position by showing a willingness 
to compromise. Mutual concessions 
could result if you are sharing rather 
than demanding.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) There's a possi
bility you might take it upon yoursiell to
day to champion a lost cause that oth
ers feel is a dead issue. Under your 
guidance it can be revitalized and 
brought back to life.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Members of 
the opposite gender may find you even 
more appealing than usual today. In 
tact, someone you thought never no
ticed you might be among your bevy ol 
admirers
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There should 
be a vast improvement concerning the 
final results of a dubious matter. Luck 
and chance are two factors that will 
come into play. '
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Now. 22) Your 
warmth and sincerity, coupled with your 
natural charm, are your most valuable 
assets today. When you pul them kilo, 
play, it could cause even the hardest) 
hearts to melt.
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Often 
it's necessary to prime the pump in or
der to start the water flowing. Your pos
sibilities lor gains today could be great
ly enhanced if you're willing to spend a 
little in hopes ol making more. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) Wel
come and appreciate that which is new 
in your life now, because it's the bell
wether ol things to come. Trends are 
turning in a direction that should up
grade your expectations and hopes. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 10) People 
with whom you'll have financial involve
ments today will appreciate the way you 
handle matters. This mutual trust will 
have a positive influence on your 
.arrangements

K IT N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

cKb w y  At /\ 
fi p u cefc UfF.

2 ' H

19«» by NEA. liK

MY (SR^NDMA W A e  MY  
^R A N D PA 'e  FIRST LCVE.

.....l i

ME p e E D  ID  PUT BUBBLE  
at-iM  IN HER HAIR IN 

K INDERS A R TE N .

THEY STILLS 
TRVIN r

ly  Dick C  'Oil

EVENINGS 
-  . n OUT. y

ókAur

C ALV IN  AN D  HOBBS _
DM) SMS AHTIOWnON 
OF HMIMG SiMCmiNG \S 
OFTEN MORE (MH TUAN 

MAYING IT

“Roast beef! My mkJdle toes are 
gonna be happy!”

TH E BORN LOSER

* o f w o m b a l d t o f 2  
CLAPIC 6A8LE IW THAT 

OLVfi/ofe...
n m n A o m

By Art Soiisom

in iie  w i . a i r i

r S n O T T

% “i i ,  *■

PO YOU ANV U)AV OF 
C0MF0(tnN6 V0UR5CLF AFTQl 

YOU'VE LOST A CASE?

By CfcorlM M. SclÑltt
pmsmwrtrtwiAf fSKwi.tiie T î r

l  lUINK Vi'S CRAll. I HATE 
WAITING FCft TUINGS. I  
LUCE TO MME EVERITUING 
IMME0lATEl>(

I CMtiV TUMKOF4mriUIN& 
I'D RAIUBR ANTICIPATE TUAH 
HAYE RIGUT AWAY. CAHtU?

DEATH ^  
Q M C S T O  

MND.

By Bill Wottonon
I  PQMV KNOWWHf 
I  BOTHER TRYMG 
TOHMCAOTTLE 
DiSCUSSlOH WITH 
«üHetYouroE 
Always 90 MORBID.

f r a n k  a n d  ERNEST

SEMINAR
EARN HONEY 

NI YOUR 

LEISURE TINE
4.........

O A V ia o

IJ lYOTHINS
^ A C / iB p

veft.ANP
ecuevc ' i S
16 TIM «MV

/P'ri

-I-

soo
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Auburn tops 
women^s poll

By The AsMciated Press

Unbeaten Auburn, 23-0, 
made it seven straight weeks 
as the No. 1 team in the nation 
today in the latest The Associ
ated Press women’s basket
ball poll. It was also the sixth 
straight time the Tigers were 
the unanimous choice of a 
n a tio n w id e  p an e l o f 63 
Women’s coaches.

Auburn collected all 1,260 
points from the voters.
' Tennessee, which held the 
No. 1 spot the first seven weeks 
bf the season before losing to 
the Tigers, exchanged places 
with Louisiana Tech and 
moved back up a step to the 
No. 2 position with 1,192 points. 
The Vols, 25-2, beat the Techs- 
ters 72-65 at Ruston, La., last 
week and routed visiting Notre 
Dame 98-43 Monday night.

Louisiana Tech, 23-3, drop
ped to third with 1,113 points. 
Stanford, 20-2 and 12-0 in the 
Pac-10, remained fourth with 
1,065 points.

No. 5 Georgia and No. 6 
Maryland held their spots but 
the Terrapins moved a little 
closer in the voting. The Lady 
Bulldogs, 21-3, received 997 
points, while Maryland re
ceived 976.

The Terrapins continued 
their domination of the Atlan
tic Coast Conference, Monday 
night with an 88-63 win over 
visiting Clemson to improve to 
22-2 overall and 12-1 in the 
league.

Iowa, 21-3, which will try to 
end Ohio State’s 69-game Big 
10 home-court winning streak 
tonight, remained seventh 
with 870 points.

Texas, 19-4, which continues 
to rule the Southwest Confer
ence, held eighth with 816 
points. The Longhorns host 
Old Dominion tonight in a non
conference game.

Long Beach State held ninth 
with 775 points. The 49ers took 
the regular season Big West 
Conference title Monday night 
by defeating No. 17 Nev.-Las 
Vegas 91-77 at home. The Re
bels fell to 20-5.

Another ranked team in the 
Big West, No. 16 San Diego 
State, was upset by visiting 
Fullerton State 71-65 at home 
Monday night to drop to 21-4.

Memphis State holds off Louisville
College basketball

By The Associated Press
Even good teams get off to bad starts. 

But what happened to No. 8 Louisville was 
beyond belief.

Memphis State raced to a 24-0 lead, 
brought out the boo-birds at Freedom Hall 
and beat the Cardinals 72-67 Monday 
night.

“ I don’t think I’ve ever had a team come 
out and get more than 10 or 12 points be
hind in 29 years of coaching,” Louisville 
Coach Denny Crum said.

Louisville was shut out for more than 
seven minutes. By the time Pervis Ellison 
scored, the 19,267 fans were booing.

“They hit everything they threw up and 
we buried ourselves in a hole,” Crum said.
‘ ‘The first four minutes of the game were a 
joke.”

In other games, No. 9 Duke trounced 
Georgia Tech 91-^, No. 10 Illinois beat 
Purdue 102-75, No. 16 Stanford stopped 
Southern California 68-52, No. 17 North 
C aro lina  defeated North Caro lina- 
Asheville 90-75 and No. 18 Nevada-Las 
Vegas downed Long Beach State 104-74.

Memphis State made 10 of its first 13 
shots while Louisville missed its first nine.

‘‘I ’ve never been in a situation like that. 
I ’m just glad it happened to us,” said 
Elliott Perry, who scored 25 points for the 
Tigers.

The Cardinals certainly had never seen 
it happen to them.

‘‘AJl of a sudden we looked up and it was 
24-0 and I thought, ‘What the hell is going 
on?” ’ reserve center Felton Spencer said.

The Cardinals whittled their deficit to 
41-30 at halftime and closed to 66-64 on Elli
son’s basket with 2:18 left.

Perry made six straight foul shots in the

final 1:05 to give Memphis State its sixth 
consecutive victory.

Memphis State is 20-8 and 7-3 in the 
Metro.

Ellison scored 23 points for Louisville, 
18-6 and 7-2.

No. 9 Duke 91, Georgia Tech 66
Danny Ferry scored 26 points and Duke 

overwhelmed undermanned Georgia Tech 
for its sixth straight victory. ' '

The visiting Yellow Jackets played with
out leading scorerTom Hammonds, who is 
injured, and Anthony Sherrod, who is sus
pended. That left Georgia Tech with just 
nine players.

Duke raced to a 45-19 lead late in the first 
half and coasted the rest of the way. The 
Blue Devils are 20-4 and 7-4 in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference.

Dennis Scott scored 26 points for Geor
gia Tech, 17-9 and 6-5.

No. 10 Illinois 102, Purdue 75

Nick Anderson and Marcus Liberty 
each scored 21 points and Illinois ran off 21 
straight points in sending Purdue to its 
worst loss this season.

The host Illini led 16-15 with 12 minutes 
left in the first half and quickly made it 
37-15.

Kenny Battle added 20 for Illinois, 22-4 
and 9-4 iii the Big Ten. Tony Jones scored 
20 for the Boilermakers, 11-15 and 4-9.
No. 16 Stanford 68, Southern California 52 

Stanford held ^uthem  Cal without a 
field goal for more than 10 minutes in the 
second half during a 19-1 burst that led the 
Cardinal to its sixth straight victory.

Howard Wright scored 20 points and 
Todd Lichti had 16 as Stanfoi^ beat the 
host Trojans for the 10th consecutive time. 
The Cardinal is 21-5 and 12-3 in the Pacific 
10.

Southern Cal led 43-42 early in the 
second before Stanford went ahead.

Harvesters will 
' be visiting team
, Tickets will be available at the

<toor w hen P a m p a  m eets  
Andrews Friday night in the 
Class 4A basketball playoffs.

The game tips off at 8 p.m. in 
the Lubbock Coronado High  
School gym.

‘‘That gym seats 4,000 people so 
there won’t be any problem get
ting in. It’s a great gym and a 

, great atmosphere to play in,” 
said Pampa coach Robert Hale.

Pampa has been designated as 
the visiting team and will be 
wearing white uniforms.

Swimmers qualify 
for 4A regionals

Pampa High swimmers have 
qualified for the Class 4A Region
als March 3 in Lubbock.

Pampa team members qual
ified for regionals last weekend 
at the district meet held in Amar
illo.

Pam pa girls placed second 
' with 69 points in the team stand

ings. Pampa boys were fifth with 
'  26 points.

Amarillo High captured both 
team titles.

The top six in each event adv- 
^iced to regionals.
'  • In the gills’ division, Richelle 
toill won the 100 backstroke 
(1:06.56) and anchored Pampa’s 
winning 400-meter relay team,

* also consisting of Michelle Scott, 
Pam Morrow and Jennifer Hink
le. Hill also qualified by placing 
second in the 200IM.

In the boys division, Pampa’s 
Lo0an H udm  won the 100 breast
stroke with a time of 1:06.21.

Other Pampa qualifiers are as 
foBows:

GIiIb Division
Pam Morrow, second, 200 frees
tyle; second, lOObutterflyr Rhea 
ra i. fourth, 200 fremtyle; third, 
500 treestyle; Lisa Defever, 
siirth, SOO freestyle; fourth, 100 

V biRtertly ; JenniferHinkie,third, 
»freeslyle;
mchoBs 8 ( ^  fswML so frees 
tyfe; tMrd, 100 freestyle; SOO

* medley lelny, fifth.

Rangers open training

(AP I

Texas Rangers’ Jim Sundberg (left) and Bobby Meacham 
get ready for their first day of spring training camp Mon

day at Port Charlotte, Fla. The Rangers open the 1989 sea
son April 10 at Milwaukee.

Hershiser ready to concentrate on baseball
By The Associated Press

With his financial business 
finished, Orel Hershiser got back 
to his main business.

‘‘I enjoyed getting out there 
again,” Hershiser said Monday 
after arriving at the Los Angeles 
Dodgers’ camp in Vero Beach, 
Fla. ‘‘I ’m glad to be back to base- 
baU.”

Hershiser, who agreed to a 
three-year, $7.9 million contract 
last week, went r i^ t  to work and 
took part in team drills.

The National League Cy Young 
winner said he domn’t think his 
highly publicized contract nego
tiations will afiect how he p itc ^  
this year or how he is perceived 
by fans.

“I don’t feel like there’s an im
age proMem,” he said. “ I don’t 
feel like there was any greed in
volved. You just do the best you 
can. You’re only worth as much 
as the club will pay you.”

Hershiser, 23-6 last season and 
the World Series Most Valuable 
Player, will be the highertiMdd

player this year.
Camp News

Tony Gwynn says he still isn’t 
completely comfortable in center 
field, but intends to stay there for 
the San Diego Padres. Gwynn, a 
form er Gold Glove winner in 
right field, moved to center for 
the final two months last seasrni.

‘‘My confidence level is not 
where it should be right now but 
hopefully it will be by opening 
day,” Gwynn said. ‘‘I ’m going to 
play it and I ’m going to be a lot 
better at it than most people think 
I wUl. But until I believe that my
self, it could be a comedy of 
errors out there early.”

The St. Louis Cardinals have 
hired a tutor to teach Vince C(de- 
man and rookie Alex C<de how to 
bunt and get bigger leads ofi third 
base. The Cardinals want them to 
get the nnost out of their speed.

Cal Ripken Sr. is back with the 
Baltimore Orioles, the team* that 
fire d  him as m an ager last  
season.

Ripken has returned as third 
base coach and training camp

coordinator for Frank Robinson, 
the man who replaced him last 
April. The Orioles dismissed Rip
ken after opening the season with 
six straight losses, then dropped 
15 more games under Robinson to 
set an American League record.

‘‘1 certainly wasn’t looking to 
be fired after six games,” Ripken 
said. ‘‘I was unhappy about it — 
there wasn’t any question.”

Financial Doings 
David Cone and the New York 

Mets are still trying to settle on a 
new contract. Cone, who went 20- 
3 despite not being in the starting 
rotation all season, is looking for 
about $500,000 while the Mets are 
offering around $400,000.

Cone, unlike reliever Randy 
Myers, has decided to come to 
camp without a contract.

‘‘This is the place to be,” he 
said. “ I think we can work things 
out but I don’t want to fall behind 
while it’s being done.”

Cone also had a team-low 2.22 
eamed-nm average and led the 
Mets with 213 strikeouts.

Pampa whips Lubbock High in baseball scrimmage
The Pampa Harvesters had an 

impteasive ontfng fai their fiful 
baseball scrim nage Monday, 
walloping Lubbock High 10-1.

“ I feel like we’re right on 
course. We’ve got kids who have 
a real good attitude and willing
ness to work.
1 F»wlin*l ask tar hsttsr kids to 
wesk with.** said Paaspa coach 
Rod IHnrtnr.

Poster firt a fiooi lash at his 
mound corps and i n r

I M  Pops. Ihixd, IN  butiaifto} t 
. WtohNlMayhos. fourth, m a t. 
«fèNN^foilN aiodloy loMp.

‘Bri

ItsUmR
_  Ilo thrill 
and fiowoll roallr

pleased me with the way they 
pitched. The only problem we had 
was giving up too many walks,” 
Porter said.

BybOe, a mainstay last season, 
pitclmd two Innfaigs mid gave up 
pso Mts while stiildng out three 
and walking one. Sewell didn’t 
give up a hft la fiw one inning he 
iMOhed. Be struck out two and 
innsd one walk.

Nrashears was Pampa’s top 
Mnsr. going dwoe for ttuoe with 
two doiihiei and Isur RBI.
Ooflea had a single and double,
...................  snswhilslflhs

oandIwoRBI.
/«

single.
‘‘We should have scored more 

runs than we did, but we had 
some ¡Moblems with baaerunning 
and executing some plays offen- 
sivdy,” Porter said. “But that’s 
what scrimmages areftw, to iron 
out your mistakes.”

The Harvesters also came up 
with some outstanding defensive 
plays, especially from second 
baseman Mike Wodfle.

"W oeNe was one of our nmst 
Ideasaat surprises'. Ha really 
didn’t know what he was capable 
ol,**Portsrsaid.

High In the s) 
p.m. Tisaday,

Softball umps 
set meeting

The Pamna Softball Umpires 
Association has set Monday, 
March 6 for its organizational 
m eeting fo r the upcom ing  
season.

Both new and old members are 
encouraged to attend to receive 
critical information.

'The meeting starts at 7 p.m. in 
the second floor court room of the 
Gray County Court House.

Additional dates for the rules 
and mechanics clinics, along 
with early tournaments, will be 
announced at the meeting.

Other information available 
pertains to new uniform require
ments, yearly dues, and charit
able donations that will be made 
off proceeds from the 1989 spring 
and fall softball seasons.

For more information, contact 
Scott Hahn at 669-8009 ((laytime) 
or 669-2380 (evenings).

Soccer signups 
slated Friday

The Pampa Soccer Association 
will have spring soccer registra
tion Friday (5-9 p.m.) and Satur
day (10-6 p.m.) at the Pampa 
Mall.

Only new players need to regis
ter. Youngsters who played last 
fall need not register. Anyone 
wanting to register must bring 
their birth certificate and and so
cial security number.

Registration fee is $20 per 
player.

Age groups include Under 6, 
Under 8, Under 10, Under 12 and 
Under 14.

Teams begin practicing March 
1 and the season will start March 
18 with games on that day.

For more information, call 665- 
8382.

‘‘It was my first full season as a 
starter in the majors and I have 
to establish myself again in order 
to be in the same level as the 
Goodens and Clemens,” Cone 
said.

Pitchers Greg Mathews and 
Scott Terry of St. Louis agreed to 
one-year contracts Monday.

Mathews, plagued by shoulder 
problems, was 4-6 with a 4.24 
earned run average. He under
went arthroscopic surgery in 
June and returned two months 
later.

Terry was 9-6 with a 2.92 ERA. 
He moved from St. Louis’ bullpen 
to the team’s starting rotation in 
m id-August and won seven  
straight starts after 40 relief 
appearances.

Bert Blyleven agreed to a one- 
year contract with the California 
Angds. There also is an option for 
1990. No other terms were dis
closed, although Blyleven had 
long been eiqiected to sign for the 
same $1 million

Missing uniforms
The Pampa Optimist Club is 

trying to find missing baseball 
equipment and uniforms.

Optimist member Gerrel 
Owens said over $20,000 in 
equipment and uniforms have 
turned up missing over the 
past six years.

‘‘We need to get these things 
back,” Owens said.

Owens said most of the time 
people put the items in the 
back of their closet after the 
baseball season is over and 
forget to return them.

Owens would like to see the 
items returned before base
ball season starts this spring. 
He said different teams have 
had to wear the same uniforms 
because of there’s not enough 
to go around.

If you have information on 
missing equipment or uni
forms, contact Owens at 665- 
2 2 2 0 .

the in field . In fie lder M ark  
Aderholt and catcher Matt Brock 
also ent down a runner at hmne 
plate on a double steal attempt.N

The Harvesters are schedided 
to scrimmage Caprock at 4 p.m. 
Friday in Amarillo.

“ I feel like we’re in a good 
situation right now,” Pmrter said. 
“By Friday, we should be able to 
formulate a startiag lineup and 
we’vs got 12 or U  players who are 
capable of staifing. We*U also 
also pick up eonee players from 
the hnaketlMil teaon.”
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iPublic Notico
LEGAL NOTICE 
SELECTION OF 

COUNTY DEP08IT0EY

^ X M ,  for the year* I9W aixi 
JMO. itartin f March I, 1989 

lu i^ ■ o  included in the public fund* 
« r e  funds of the County Perma
n en t and A v a ilab le  School 
^Fnnds and Trust Funds in the 
Jiands of theCminty and District 
Clerks. Bidders must conform 
to the provisioas of the County 
Depository Law: Chapter 116 
and 117, Local Government 
Code. Vernon 's Texas Code 
Annotated, the rules and regula- 
)ions of the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation, and the re
quirements of the Gray County 
Commissioners' Court.

. banking corporation, asso
ciation, or mdividual hanker of
Any I

irav County, Texas, desiring to 
he designated and/or selected
us such depository shall make 
and deliver to the County Judge 
bf Gray County, Texas, a sealed 
“bid applying for such funds stat-

ig the amount of paid-up capit
al stock and permanent surpliis
of said bank, together with a 
statement showing the financial 
Condition of said bank on or ab- 
but the date of said bid, which 
^hall be delivered to the County 
Judge of Gray County, Texas at 
or before 10:00 o'clock a.m. on 
March 1, 1989
Said bid shall also be accompa
nied by a certified check for not 
less than one-half (W) of one per
cent 0% ) of $5.000.000.00, being
Gray County's approximate re
venue for the year 1968, as a
guarantee of the good faith on 
the part of said bank, corpora
tion. or individual banker, uiat if 
said bank, association, or indi
vidual banker is acMpted and/ 
or selected as county oepository 
it will enter into the bond or 
securities provided therefore by 
law on or about the effective 
date of March I. 1989.
The institution should state the 
amount of interest to be paid on 
the following deposits:
Demand Deposits, in excess of 
$1,000.00 on each checking  
account
Time Deposits, up to $100,000.00 
Time Deposits. $100,000.00 or 
tnore
Changes in interest rate due to 
term should be stated.
For bid purposes, interest rates 
may be fixed or variable. A vari
able rate can be a factor in rela
tion toa known published rate. If

tuch is used, a copy of the pub- 
ished rate must be provided to 

the County Treasurer with each 
time deposit.
The successful bidder is ex- 

ted to supply all checks, de-beci
TOsit slips, safe deposit boxes, 
cashier's and certified checks,
and all service charges at no 
cost to the county and should so 
state in its bid.
Bidders should consider the fol
lowing two options and state in 
|ts bidf the effect, if any, of both 
options:
1. The cmmty may invest funds 
through other financial institu
tions besides the County Deposi-
lory.
2. The county will not invest
Lfi
Pei

tv
funds except through the County 

pository.
Should the successful bidder be 
a bank other than the present de- 

isitory bank, it is understood 
lat there will be a transition

permt JüLjccoufits a|>d invest- 
Isentslobe moved without dis-

upting normal business opera- 
ons. It is assumed that it couldtions.

take 60 to 90 days to close and 
reopen all checlung accounts. 
The investment funds may not 
be m oved until a fte r their 
maturity date. Securities/bonds 
would need to be phased out and 

ased in as funds are moved.
ray County reserves the right

I/oto accept or reject any and/or 
all bids.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 
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i  M us«uim

W h i t e  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu lar  
museum hours 5 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays
M. Lfke Meredith Aquarium 4  
Wildlife Museum : Frftch. Hoursr  igbCH. nuurs
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
si.m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday
th ro u g h  S a tü 'rd ä y.~ c1 ö se d  
Monday.
—I------------------
3 P*f*enol

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries, 

onitnyGall Dorothy Vaughn. 066-5117.

Ma r y  KAY cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplie*, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin,6r,666-8336,666-3830.

BIAUTiCONTROl 
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son 609-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. 
for victims 24 hour* a day. 809- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

T U IN IN O K M N T
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

1800 Wand Saturday, 8 nm. 
McCuDougk. 8 8 6 ^ 7 , 8864192.

A lC O H O UC S AN O N YM O U S  
and Al Anan, 8M S. Cw ler, Mon- 

J .  Ths
Friday  8 p.i 
Snbnday 121

day. Wednesda V, fto rsd a y ,  
Friday  8 p.m. Monday thru 

. Call 886-9104.

CASH loan on guns. Jewelry, 
VCR’s, and roore. AAA Pawn 
812 S. Cuyler. 889-2980.

KIRBY Service Cenler Repair, 
parts, suppliM. New and uaed 
vacuums. 812 8. Cuyler, 889-

14

^ M lcc  is hereby given that the 
«Commiaslsncn Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will, at iu  meet
in g  on March 1, 1909, selert a 
Vounty depository of and for the 

blic funds of Gray County,

T Y P IN G : Resum es, manu-

14b Applkm c* Itupair

PAM PA L a t e  I 
ra b m a ry  t t id , atatad Cam-Fabraa iy  111 . 
municanww Naur Piaelam a-

9 l n a l ^ m a M t ¿ « « b e B l r ¿

^ la a i lê â  M m íT »

f S P S

Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 666-3361

14d Corpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re  
ferences. Gary winton. 669-6095.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, e & e m

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

REPAIRS, remodeling, decks, 
concrete. David Bronner. 665- 
4218, 665-6064

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Walls cracking? 
Doors dragging? If so call for 
House Leveling. Free estimate. 
CaU 609-6438.

1 4 « Corpwt Sarvku

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service,
Carpets' Upholstery, Walls. 

sUtQuality doesn't cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx oamer, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h Gunpral S*rvice

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason- 
alM. 669-9993, 665-9292.

YREETRIMMNO
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5, caU 666-4Ü0.

$250. Big Hole Drilling, 806-372- 
8060 or M2-2424

YARD Clean up, scalping, tree, 
iiuingshrub trimming, hauling. Ken

neth Banks. 665-3672.

14m iownm owwr S «fvk*

PA M PA  Lawnmower Repair.
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 601 S. Cuyler. 665-
8843.

LAW NMOW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 669-3396.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING  
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

666-2903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 666-3111.

INTERIOR, exterior-staining 
mud work. James Bolin, 666 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6664148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 6 ^  
4840, 609-2215.

14q Ditching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. HaroM Bastón, 6656892.

14r Plowing, Yard Wofli

S C A L P IN G , fertilise , very  
cheap, quality work. Hauling, 
all t y ^  odd Jobs. 6094804.

14t Pkm ibing A Hairting

RUUARD SR VIC E  CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 8858003-■AaaMlniMnn * -------------
SH S. Cuyler 8853711

lARRY PUIMRH80
Aim

Berger Highway 888-4M8

19 SHtwtiom

ODOR Rusms
We remove anv and all odors, 
aiRo, home, fire etc...nochemic
als. no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 8650425, 6894848.

amrk.references.

RESUM ES, Business Corres
pondence, Khoolpapers, Mail
ing Labels. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATE^, 883-2911. 
White Deer. 21 Hnip W antnd

scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source, 666-4901.

EARN Money reading books.

TE LE PH O N E  wiring and re
pair. 6652871.

$30,000 year mcome potential. 
805887-8000 extension Y9737.

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 669-7966.

RENT To RENT 
RENTTeOYYN

WE have Rental Furniture and

N E E D  Licensed Journeyman 
Plumber. 669-2721.

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 year income potential. 1- 
805687-6000 extension Y9737.

Do You Need Help
AT ODD HOURS?

Call Williams Appliance, day or 
night. 6658894.

WANTED Avon representatives 
to sell full or part time, starter 
fee paid for you, for a short time 
only. Good earnings. Free train
ing. Call Carol Preston, 6659646.

CHIRF Plastic Pipe A  Supply, 
bte. Also seOs ■tool pipe ami Bt- 
thHSfhniTlaeh. I t m i. Bafuea, 
«54718.

KLMCTRICseweri I sink Bus 
IN . 885

1491

C W tM l

MAJOR pipeline company has 
opening for electrical, instru-v g e w s s a s a ^  ones «.aw .«, os a v  ms , asscsvs M

mentation, mechanical techni-
cian, 2 years e»terience or tech
nical school ''Send resume to
Box 34% Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 6652648.

I programmmt
experience. Sena resume to Box 
34% Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No Job too 
small. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

> expel
driller, full time. 5 days a week.
Only experienced need apply. 
201 S. Mackenzie, Stinnett.

ADULT probation officer posi 
tion requiring a bachelors de
gree, preferably in criminal Jus-
tice. Applications, The Proba- 

mcetion Office 216 N. Russell. Type
written resume is required. All 
inquiries to Jeane Roper Direc
tor, Box 1116, Pampa. 79066.

AUTO  body person wanted. 
Must have experience. Call 
Mark. 665-8404.

$350 a day! At home! Process 
phone orders for our products. 
Pe«feople call you. Nationwide. 
Free details. Refundable 1-515 
459-8697 extension K2090.

ATTENTION Hiring! Govem-
ment Jobs, your area. $17,845 
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885, ex
tension RIOOO.

W ANTED automobile paint per
son. Must be experienced and 
have own tools. Call Mark, 6 ^  
8404.

TAKING applications for day 
and night shift. Experience pre
ferred. Pak-A-Burger.

GOVERNMENT Jobs! Nowhir-
ing in your area, both skilled and 
unskiUed. For list of Jobs and ap-
plication, call 615-297-7844 ex
tension P334.

W AITRESS wanted. Apply in

Serson, ask for Will or Leslie, 
irioin Stockade, 518 N. Hobart.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes

U P  to $15 processing n^ail. 
"k iweekly check guaranteed. Free 

details, write Sun Distributors. 
1057 W. Philadelphia, Suite 
239PT. Ontario. Ca. 91762

NOW taking applications for 
part time help in coffee shop, 
and full or part time cocktail
waitress. Apply betw^n 4 and 6 
p.m. at the Biiiiarritz Club.

LARGEST eye care/outpatient 
.............. ~ nhai ■■surgery facility in Panhandle 

needs career oriented, highly 
motivated individual for clinic- 
al/surgical technician. RN, 
LVN or other medical experi
ence helpful. Excellent salary, 
hours, benefits. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 210, Pampa. 79065.

30 Sawing Mochirtas

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

50 3uiliiing Supplias

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

White Houso Lumbor Co.
101 E. Ballard 6653291

54 Form Machinory

2-4 wheel drive (air/cooled, 
diesel) tractors. Factory direct, 
low cost, low finance, lease 
purchase. 806-369-6265 leave
message. Made in U.S.A. 8520 
multi-niel irrigation engines cut
gas 49-50%. No aHronics.

57 Good Things To EtH

HARVY Mart 1.304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked B arb^u e  
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

59 G u m

QUITTING the gim business! 
»M ne guns priced below cost. 
When nwae are gone there will 
be no saote. Fred’s Inc. 1 «  S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

40 Motrsahold Goods

N EED  houses to clean, quality 
6656804.

Q U A L IT Y  Housecleaning. 10 
years experience and refer
ences. 6652458.

GREAT after school care, in 
Travis area. Great rates. 665 
5065.

4 0  Nowsoliold Goods

__________________ ,4MW. Brown.
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equliwneot, etc. B ^ ,  soH, 
or trade.

49 MiscolkmotNis

PART time, 2/3 days per week. 
A totally non-smoking and a 
dress code office. Office sUUs 
required, 10 key touch essential. 
Resumes required. Excellent 
working conditions. Box 31, % 
Pampa News P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa.

VM wJTBiWe IMRi GRB WwRinB IBRO
■Bevine sales. Call 885-5139. 

B ^riibM -Owner

RENT IT

see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665^13.

MAJOR pipeline company has

r i é M N r
rio  OW N

NttW .

1 l t t . <

opening for area operator with 4 
GL programming knowledge or

in box. $495. 1-918-865-4644.

N E E D  full time take charge 
secretary. Computer experi
ence, heavy typing and payroll 
knowledge. Send resume to Box 
36% Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa.

W IL L  p repare  taxes in my 
HAR Block certified. 6$5home

6322.

28x32 Enclosed carport. $3,000. 
6653346.

2 refrigerators $150, $75. Fire
place insert $25. Playpen $10, 
carseat $5, highchair $10. baby 
bed $35, Wonder horse $15. Call 
669-9475.

49o Gorago Solos

GARAGE SALES
LIST With The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6652525

F E B R U A R Y  Sale: JAJ Flea 
Market. 123 N. Ward. Phone 665 
3375. Open Saturday 9-5, Sunday 
155. Fuller Brush Watkins Pro
ducts.

ELSIE’S Flea Market and Gar
age Sale. Heating stove, some 
old tods, Avon bottle cdlection, 
rocker, Fenton glass, miscel
laneous. 10 am Wednesday thru 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

SALE: Sold my house, selling 
everything to the bare walls,
some of it new! 2336 Comanche. 
669-3833.

70 Musical Im trum onts

GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 6651251.

75 Foods CNid Soods

W HOLER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
665-5881, Highway 60 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6657913.

GRASS seed, WW Spar, Plains.
Old World Blue Stem, high qual 
ity, reasonable, priced. Joe Var 
Zandt 6654236, Curt Ihmcan 845

an

2104

FOR Sale. Round bales of Love 
grass hay. $15. J: Boyd Smith. 
7752257.

77 Uvosteck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 6650346

80 Fots and Supplios

CANINE and feline clipping and 
E, alsoboi 
lospital, (

grooming, also boarding 
Animal Ho

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers, critters

C AN IN E  Groomiim New cus
tomers weicoase. Red, brown
Toy PootHe or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 885-13».

FOR Sale. AKC Registered Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed i 

' I stMteo. CaB I -12».and

F R A N K I E ’S P e t S e rv ic e ,
Obedience trahdi^|jJboardingi
pick up available.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnansers spe- 
ciaMy. Mona, 8858387.

DALMATION i t. 5 '

3 black Labrador oonpl« 
IteaBales. 188. 8854«-*8l 
88B88U.

TO five asray white !
Tteiter to the light persea. 885

9S

9S 1021 104 Iota

KING size bed, complete. $75. 
0659435.

ROOMS for geatlemea. Show- 
era, clean, quiet. $ »  a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116W W. Foster. 
8850115, or 8854I3H.

331N . Ballard St. 8858m or I 
8654.

ODDS and Ends Used Furni
ture, 623 S. Cuyler.

1 bedroom, remodeled. 
PpOt,
E. FrFrancto. 88556«,

id. $ 1 « d  
p ^ .  1« 
«50307.

3 4 «  square feet. Retail. High 
trafficloci........................

Âniîsrïfüsas:
3508331. 32M Christine.

cation lor rent or lease. 
W U  remodel. Reaaonable lem. 
113 W. Foster. OH street em- 
goyoe parking. See John or Ted

FR A SH IE R  Acres Kast-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, hIUÍt 
ties. Balch ReN  Estate 8368015.

.s -
8353778.

445-2447.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conmlcte selection of leother- 
c ra ft , c ra ft supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 669-6682.

1 bedroom, new carpet, water, 
ges paid. 8H-61M.

3 bedroom houae, email oqnity, 
and taka over payments. 2Vi

1 171 North 
$108858314

103 years IsA, Horace Ms
ta U M --------18855353. anytime. 104a

94 Unfum isliod A p t.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
aeaning. 665-46« or 665-5364.

G W E N D O L Y N  Plexo Apart- 
. Adonliv-ments. 8 «  N. Nelaan. 

ing. No pets. 6851g75.

FRICE T. SMIIH, INC.
08551U

Custom Houaes-Remodeis 
Complete design service

121R S. HORART 
Take ■ look and moke an oHer. 3 
bedroom doublo detoched gar
age with opener, central bent.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 8 «  0635.

When you have tried every  
where - end can’t find it - come

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1«1 N. Sumner, manager spart- 
ment #7. 0858219.

Laramore Locksmithing 
Come by our new location! 

844 W. Foster 
or caU 865-KEYS

remodeled kUchen fo r_M ,0 «.
LTV, 8 «-NEVA WEEKS REAL!

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor  
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

SM ALL apartment, suitable for 
single person. Stove, refrigera- 
torfurnished. See at 1616 Hamil
ton, or 6«  9 9 «  after 5, or all 
weekend.

97 Fum itliad Housas

VERY nice 2 bedroom 8».0M. 
Paint outside for down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 886. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 3 both, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $ « , « 0 .  OE5.
Shed Realty. caU Walter Shed. 
8853761.

OW NER financing 3 bedroom 
with attached garage . 1109 
Saadlewood. $ 6 « down, $ 3 » . « .  
885-3X1. after 5 p.m. 88586«.

FO R  Sale by owner. Anatia 
School, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
st<^ . counUy Utchen/den with 
firoplaco, atorm doora/win-

LARGE 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer. $ 2 « plus deposit. 
883-2015, 6651193.

STAN'S HREWOOD
Locally owned. Seasoned oak, 
mixed. Pickup, deliver. Com
petitive prices. 256-3892.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, 
■rtly furnished. Inquire 1116

P R IC E  Reduced to $22,0«. 
Ready to move into, 2 bedroom 
home. MLS Roberta 6X8158, 
6651221 ColdweU Banker.

dowB, ap p rox im ate ly  2200 
square feet, on corner lot, |9M

MfNl-raach croastenced into 7 
pasturo*, 3 water woUs, Love 
m s s ,  good food Storage, owner 
naanrins avaUabte. S t .  
Kontncky A cres  1.5 acres. 
« , 5 « .  Buy now and devriop la
ter - extra nice lot MLS 80L: 
Horse lot - 8 pipe stoUs, water 
teak, workshop, hay storage, 
handy in town iocotioa. MLS 
S54T.
«  acres at Alanreed, horns, cor
rals, storage bniMinga, native 
grass and 2 water weib, $32,0«. 
Shed Realty Milly Sanders 855 
3871.

11

CoHee. Appointment only. CoU 
-----------»rm -38n .after 6 p.m. « 5 9 3 »  or I 

$66,3«. 105

NICE 1 bedroom. Deposit $1«, 
rent $ 2 «, bills paitT 705C N.

SEASONED Oak firewood 60% 
split. $130 cord, $65 half cord 
picked up. «3-2151.

Gray. 66555«,

I betiroom house, 465-2447.

BY owner 2 4 « Dogwood, 4 bed
room, 2 bath, fireplace, sec
luded master suite with his/her 
vanities, Jacuzzi tub. Great floor 
plan! 865-6349.

C O M FO R TABLE  3 bedroom  
brick, Austin school. 2M baths, 
den, fireplace, master bath, 
large c lo s^ , big yard, storage 
building*, covered deck, sjiwiiik- 
ler system, oversize double gw - 
oge, utility room, pantry. « 5  
4»6 , 66578«.

FOR rent or lease. 30x40 build
ing with overhead door. $ 3 «  a 
month. W1 S. Cuyler. After 5. 
Fred 6652207.

WATERLESS cookware. Heavy 
home demonstration kind. StiU

LARGE 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard. 946 S. Faulkner 665 
3X1. after 6 p.m. 6658SM.

NICE 3 bedroom brick in good 
neighborhood. Less than recent
FHA appraisal. Owner may fi-

. Call r ---------

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, fire
place, double garage. 2407 Fir.

16655117.

CUSTOM buUt golf clubs. Hearn 
Service Center. 6659591.

SM ALL cottage, mostly fur
nished. Inexpensive, prefer 
single or older person. 685-8684.

COM PLETE sharpening cen
ter, cabinets, machines and 
books. New barn style storage 
building. 6654767.

2 bedroom mobUe home. $225 
month, $ 1 «  deposit. 6«-9475.

ASSUME FHA loan on 4 year 
old, 3 bedroom, aU brick home. 
$ 5 « equite and pay ments of $732 
month. Must see. CaU 66573H 
after 6 p.m.

HOUSE for rent or sale. 4 bed
room 2 bath in Lefors. AvaUable 
March first. 8352834 anytime.

104 lots

2 bedroom, large yard, garage. 
Near Wilson school. Assumable

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available

823,0«. « 5 3 4 « ,  0658394.

2 room furnished house, bills 
paid, $175 month. Prefer older 
person. 212Vi N. Houston.

2 bedroom bouse with large dou
ble car garage In Lefors. Make 
an aUtr. CaU 8352773 between 
hours of 10 am 8 pm Monday 
thru Friday.

1-2 acre home 
Uttes now 
6658607 or

mebuildiiutst 
in place Jim 
«52255.

sites; uti- 
Royse,

FOR sale, covered porch for 
mobile home, window air con
d it ioner ,  e l e c t r i c a l  cab le  
wooden spools, all sizes. 665 
1796.

98 Unfum ishad Housas

1, 2 and 3 beeroom houses for 
rent. 66523«.

UNIQUE home on Mary EUen. 
~ iiNeDouble garage, sunroom, deck. 
«7 5  month. No smokers. No 
pete. 6657007, 6651221.

3 bedroom, east Foster Str., 
large, fence. Reasonable rent. 
66554«.

3 bedroom brick, Austin school, 
lease purchase, rental. March 
1st. Sned Realty, Marie, 665- 
54«.

First L Cl n cl m  ci r k 

Reel I tors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1  7 

1 6 0 0  N  . Hol jc i r t

8 8 5 »M

8 8 5 2 1 «

465-8401

112W. HngsmiU
I .̂UJI ... «

IM H n M M M IV tm M D A S D O P f R A t l l)

I'ut Number 1 
to work for you*

1525 N. Zimmers 
$ 7 « mouth 
005794-3348

ATTRACTIVE 1 or 2 bedroom 
briciL garage. N. Frost St. 
nMnUi.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large shop 
building, dog pen* and hira on 3 
acres. For rent or rent to buy 
option. $ 2 « month. 7752645.

FOR rent 2-bedroom trailer 
bouse, good condition, washer, 
dryer, relrigerator, and stove 
furniriied. $1«. 83520».

FO R  rent 2-bedroom , tolly

Saneled, basement, washer and 
ryer h

with storage r< 
month. CoU 83529» after 9 pi m.

Iryer hookup, one car garage 
with storage room. $150 per

CLEAN new paint inside 2 bed-

kVïTO!

kofìrl
.V I

•Good Benefits 
•Health Insurance 
•Draw Plus 

Commission 
•Demo Program 
•Great Working 

Environment

Experience Preferred, but not necessory. 
Apply in person only. No phone colls, 
M on.-Fri. 8 -10 o.m. Ask for Dovid or 
Carolyn.

11
N E W U S m iG

Nice three bedroom brick 
home in Austin School Dis
trict with two Uvfau areas, 
woodburning ttreinace, IK  
baths ,  dou b l e  g a r a g e ,  
nsoumable fixed rate loan. 
MLS 10».

CHRISTINE
Charming okter home in a 
nice estabUshed neif^bor- 
hood. Large formal living 
room, dining room, break
fast room, covered patio, 
central heat, detacheo dou
ble garage. MU5 1007.

NORTH RUSSEU.
Price has been reduced on 
this nice home in a good 
location. Form al living 
room, dining room, seper- 
ate den, two large bed
rooms. baths, douDle gar
age. MLS 7 « .

NORTH RANKS
Large two bedroom brick 
home convenient to shop-
ping. Living room, dining 

litroom, utility room, sun 
porch, attached garage, 
central heat and air. IlLS
787.

DO GW O O D
Beautiful three bedroom  
brick home in an excellent 
location.  L a r g e  fami ly  
room, woodburning fire 
p lace, utility room, two 
baths, iBolatod master bed
room, double garage. MLS 
822.

IMARYEUEN
Assumable fixed rate loan 
on thix nice older home. 
Cathedral ceiling in the liv
ing room and room.
bosement, attached garage. 

Mi air. M l£central heat and 
532.

NomalNinl
B fA L T Y

room. $ 2 «  plus deposit. 1213 
-  • ■ $85-------  -------------Ga r la nd  685-6158, 669-3842 
Realtor.

LAR GE 1 bedroom, attached 
garage, corner lot. No pets. 421 
MagmiUa. $2«.

I M M P A  I
PAMPA

FO ^D  I ^ C O L ^  ‘.‘ F - C U P v

EXTRA clean, 2 bedroom, car-

Jhn W ted...............8 4518 «
C L  Pannar............68» 7888
Nonno Htemn.......4855119
OA.tM aOlsaai .. 8858113
Jodyloylw ..........  881 8977
Norma W ord, 081, Brohor

.211

11

SM Ward, 3 bedroom. $350.
11 « Crane, $3».
324Tigiior. $2».
665-7007, 669-1221 Cold well  
Banker.

2 bedroom condominium. CaU 
665-37«, 8 am-5 pm. After 5 pm 
665-88«.

3 bedroom, large paneled kitch
en, stove, refrigerator. 12 » E.
Foster. No peU. $2«. 68580».

2 beOroom, 6 »  N. Christy. $175, 
$100 deposit, references. 665- 
2254

99 Storaga BuiM ingt

SNOW

MUNI STORJUX
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x » stoBa. CaU 0 »

CONCRETE SfORAOES  
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Qniek Lube 
BiNfer Highway 88509«

TU N m S W B » ACRES 
SOF STORAGE UNIIS 

Varions siaes

SAVINGS A  S E C U N in
$ 2 ,8 «  (or

■ bJ M M  M to W arvM lv

CH U erS SBF STORAGE I 
»  htmr scceas. Secinrity U ^ .  
many olaes. 8K-11M orM 5l7K .

Acltonf 
Coraor Pony  owl I 

18x18 and 18
-mi, 8

way. 18x11 
poriL885t .$ 1 1 ,1 1 1  I t  $ i 4 , m

I H I I I I U N I I i
$ i M N i $ i i , m

OON REALTY
ksiwim In WssRrsw WR-
■on oreo. Attractive 
cioain and brawa viajri 
■Miag far aa «alata-

I i^wpaSSirmjS

I M N t o f l l i m

!B1llñtfciipi,llRÍteRtR,IIiÍMM y j

t ì t m

CM pat n A R C U M
Í l i i n  M I M I J\} ! I’

>>MSI ö 6 b  6 b 4 . J
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SPEED READING

thafs
classified.

it short 
for the 
buyer...

I . < VT-)

and
sweet 

for the 
setter!

BUY
SELL
SAVE

in
classified,
became
timéis
money!

Classified: 
a quick, 
study 

in value!

The
PAMPA NEWS

403 W. Atchison
669-2525
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dou-
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{ood 
ifing 
!per- 
bed- 
gar-

irick
bop-
n in g
sun
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fire-
two
bed-
MLS

loan
ime.
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age,
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Cnw nfchJ Prppfty BUGS B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros.

FO B  Sale or trade. Approx
imately M  feet. Highway N . m  
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse gM- 
OgSl.

114 BeenwHeiwI Vehicles

BUIS CUSfOiN CANraS
Honey motoriionies,

4SU.I
ers, parts . accessories, ggg  ̂
, 8 M & H o l

V SUBBBIOt  BV OBCTIB 
101« AlCOCIC

“W1 WANT TO SaVf TOOT 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114o Trailer Pnrfct

RHIOBK VHIA 
2100 I f o n t a g u e  F H A  A p p r o v e d  

M M M .SOM ».

Free First Months Bent 
Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
606^)0». OOs S m .

-FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. |60 in
cludes water. 005-1103.883-2016.

CAM PEB and mobile home lots. 
Country living EsUte, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, M mile 
north. 885-2M.

114b Mobile Homos

L E A V I N G  the construction 
business. Must seU 40 foot Mal
lard park modri travel trailer. 
Double tip out, 2 bedroom, 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
furnished. Very nice. Perfect 
for small family mr lake house. 
Call 085-1902 between 5-7 p.m. 
only.

CUUBKON-SIOWBtS HOC
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N .  H o b a r t  005-1085

PANNANOU MOlOB CO.
885 W. Foster 089-8001

■Hi AlUSON AUTO SAIBS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200N. Hobart 0658892

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
8 »  W. Foster. 086-0544

KNOkMiS
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC  
I M N .  Ballard 0093233

Pampa-fltrd-Iincola-Mercttry 
101 W. Brown 

0853404

19T9 Pontiac Phoenix VO. Good 
gas mUMge. 8800. 0M-S589.

1908 Comanche 4 wheel drive.
29.000 miles. Bednced to f7m . 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge. 833 
W. Foster 0850644.

1888 Saab 900S. One local owner.
41.000 miles. Beduced 93,000 to 
98.950. M a rcu m  Chrys le r -  
Dodge, 833 W. Footer, 0 8 5 ^ .

1888 Esc««t, 4 door, automatic, 
air. dean, 30,000 miles. Beducea 
to 94950. Marcum, Chrysler- 
Dodge, 833 W. Foster 086-0644.

1907 Charger Shelby, Turbo.
92.000 miles. Sharp. $ m s  Mar
cum Chrosler-Dodge, 833 W. 
Foster, 0 B 4 ^ .

1970 Ford LTD  4 door. Good 
shape, one owner. 0899065

1880 Bttick Park Avenue, asking 
91200 or best offor. See at 403 ^  
0th, Lefors, 8352822.

1870 Ford au bcab  $1800. 1979 
Scout 4 wheel drive $2000. 1978 
Sapporo, standard transmission 
$600. See at 510 Roberta.

1983 Jeep Limited Wagoneer. 
$8000. O e ^ l ,  0658161.

1986 Nissan Maxima,  fully  
loaded. Book price $10,500. 
Make offer. 0850064 after 5.

121 Tracks

1906 Ford XLT Lariat Vt ton pick
er, only 22,000 miles.

1988 Chevrolet 4x4 pickup, off 
road package, short wide bed. 
0850W4 after 5.

122 Motorcydos

1905 GS 450, like new, excellent 
condition. 2000 miles. 6653796, 
Mark.

W PI has an opening for a combination, shop machinest and 
chame witn, ■ - -  -

BIS compressors at c 
ust have 5 years or more 4

fidd meci experiance in dirôd^gas 
compressors at our Pampa, Texas office.

on Waukesha and/or
White engines with dependaC 
tools.
We offer competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefit 
package including major medical, dental profit sharing, 
paid vacations, holidays and life insurance.
Qualified applicaids only, need apply 
neaae subnstt applications and resumes to:

W sskB sh s^PM iB B  h r is )
P .O  Box 1976201 N. PriOBl 

Pampa. Texas 79066-1976 
Phone: (806) 669-3258

Contact: Mr. Jam es Gossett 
EOEMf

OOOB4BSON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 885

125 Beota t

OOOBNASON
601 W. Foster 8853444

Parker Boats A Motors
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 8891122, 
6009 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 369 
0087. MerCruiaer Dealer.

C O L O U JC L L  
B A N K E R  □

I ACTION REALTY

HELP WANTED 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

PROJECT
T i f
Also Iwi tnimewl

H iriM  quolifiad p a ts o ^ l in tbe foUewiM crafta: 
I Wniderf. Kpe Fitters end Bigger/becton. 

It Mon For Snrvey.

kotions for Instrament Fitters, 
Electriciens end MiHwiigkta.

50 Hr. work week with possibility of extra beers. 
Welders working 60 hrs. or more.

CONTACT; FISH BtGINEEMNG i  
CONSTRUCTION

r.O . to> 667
M ohU im ii, T> . 7V7S6 (9 IS ) 943-3263

Now Open to  Serve You

AUTO SPECIALISTS
"Where The Customer Is The Boss"

811 W. Wilks— Hours: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 665-8193

O ve r 28 Years 
F O R D  E X P E R IE N C E

W o F k  O n  A ll A u to s

OFTiCE 252'; 2206 Co'*.. P- • • , ‘or ParL way

7M B. ISth- Lovely brick 
home with all aoffitt and 
faac ia  atcel covered . 
Three bedroom,, m  bathe 
and double detached gar
age on79’ lot. POrmalliv- 
ing plus den and firedace. 
L o v e l y  d e e o r a t i n g .  
Screened in patio. Auatai 
school. B E D U C E D  TO 
$46,900. MLS 083. Will scB 
VA.

1185 J U N IP E B  • Three 
bedroom brick with new 
central heat. Den with 
woodburning fireplace. 
Rem odeled  bath with  
marble tub and tub sur
round and marble double 
ainka. Ilaater bath baa 
new ahower and new mar^ 
Me toppMl vaalta- MLS 
534. B E D U C E D  T O  
$28.580.

8 * 9 - 1 2 2 1
•00-2913883 Ini. 8*9

Bobby Jewett
ASE CartWadMaslar Mechanic 

rioni CerWiad 
Elactnxiic Engine Specialist

Collins
lanager

ASE CartHied Master Mechanic 
Ford Certified 

Tfanamigeion Specialist

Lsnny
Mechanic

1983

L s s Hm t

1 9 8 5

CROWN VICTORIA
Loaded

’5400
1 9 8 5

VW JETTA
Moon Roof 

5 Speed

5600

6900

1985
T-TYPE

BUICK ELEC TRA
Charesaiy L s s Hm t

«9800
1987

CAPRICE
CLASSIC

Blue
Leather
Loaded

10,900

BED

iMn

’ 15,900

1987
740 VOLVO

White 
Moon Roof

15,900

CUSSIC

' 16,900

S A V I N G S
FikaMMg AvailaMo

S#*: BS Ramo—Johiiqr Seleher 
LaVanw Smo«—Start RaygMutl

V u io e fso n ^ w w e ^
Çampa,Texasj

Chevrolet-Ponttac-Buick-GMC - TOYOTA
809N.Hoh8ri 13 0 0 3 4 5 8» l$ M »
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Coalition says Texas needs 
tighter pesticide regulations

■AUSTIN (AP) —  Quick action 
by the Legislature is needed in 
the face o i congressional failure 
to regulate increasing pesticide 
use, says a coalition of environ
mental and c<Hisumer groups.

Public Citizen, Consumers Un
ion, the Sierra Club and the Texas 
Center for Policy Studies said 
Monday that fed era l action  
hasn't kept pace with pesticide 
use.

“ The Texas Legislature will 
have to step in where the feds 
have failed and take action to pro
tect its citizens," said Tom Smith 
of Public Citizen.

“The system established by the 
government to test pesticides to 
assure they are safe to use has 
failed, as has the process de
signed to rem ove especially  
dangerous pesticides from the 
market," Smith added.

John Hildreth of Consumers 
Union said the federal Environ
mental Protection Agency has 
been slow to follow a 17-year-old 
mandate.

“Seventeen years ago, the En
vironmental Protection Agency 
was directed to evaluate the 
health effects of the pesticides ex
isting on the market without 
adequate tests. Today, more than 
half of those pesticides remain 
essentially untested, and several 
pesticides that have been proven 
to present significant health risks 
remain on the market," he said.

Ken Kramer, director of the 
Texas chapter of the Sierra Club, 
said that Texas doesn’t keep 
accurate records of pesticide use.

California does, however, and 
Kramer said more than 90 million 
pounds of pesticides were used 
there in 1982.

“And Texas has a larger num
ber of acres of agricultural land 
being treated with pesticides 
than California does, but not as 
large a population. Thus, pesti
cide use in Texas is massive," he 
said.

Hildreth noted that residential

DRAPERY SERVICE
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleaning For 

 ̂ Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 668-7500

(Pd. Adv.)
DMPUl» Sweeping U.S.

Doctors Invent 
‘La zy  Way’ to
Lose Weight

USL Goift. Approves AMBnf 
Claims for New DM  PHI

BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special)-  
An amazing new weight loss pill called 
“ feil-magnel”  has recently been devel
oped and perfected by two prominent 
doctors at a world famous hospital in 
Los Angeles that reportedly “guaran
tees" you steady hit loss and calorie 
reduction ty  simply taking their tested 
and proven new pill.

The U.S. government has just approv
ed the doctors claims for a hard-to-get 
patent that confirms “ there has never 
been anything like their fet-bondit^ pill 
process before." It is a totally new major 
scientific breakfliroush arid is revolu
tionizing the weight loss industry.

\bu Can **Eat Normally"
Best of all, “ you can continue to 

eat your favorite foods and you don't 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You can start losing fat and 
reduce calories from the very first day. 
until you achieve the ideal weight you 
desire without exercising".

Fhisbcs flM Out of Body
The new pill is appropriately called 

the “ bt-magnet”  pul because it breaks 
into thousands o f particles, each acting 
like a tiny nuignet, “attractir^" and 
trappirw many times its size in undi- 
aestod «particles. Then, all the truiped 
«  and caloriesaie naturally “ flushed" 
right out o f your body because they 
carmot be abaorbed.

Within 2 days you should notice a 
charige in thecdor o f your stool.caused 
by tm fiat particles beitw eliminated.

"Loaeftat
According loone o f the inventors; Dr. 

William Sm II, heart specialist and 
associate professor o f medicine at 
UCLA medical school, “ the new fet-

ts a "lazy t m ”  to lose 
w e ifh f because the pills alone 
“MMomatically" reduce calories by 
............................ t. It is 100% saw

and not a drug."
Hie fet-mi^iiet pills are already 

■weeping the oonniry with glowiiig
mnnm <3r ueiafe fiR » r
■weeping ok  ooumry won mw  
repents of ecia)K loss frani furiw 
orarweigkt peopfe in ■ ! enUcs of

ri)ore attractive

.ifyonainliyikilDlaieZIVSat 100, 
pofeiife or anxn, ion can Older yonr

pesticide use is increasing with 
more homeowners purchasing 
professional extermination and 
lawn care services, saying the 
problem affects more than just 
rural residents.

“Consumers in cities and sub
urbs use five times more pesti
cides per acre than farmers, and 
residential use is increasing 
rapidly," he said.

Smith said that Congress’ fai
lu re means the Leg islatu re  
should “ take action to assure the 
products we all use are safe.”

The groups called on lawmak
ers to:
u Require that a pesticide be 
proven safe before it could be 
used.
u Approve a Texas Department of 
Agriculture continuation bill to 
strengthen the pesticide regula
tion program.

White House pleads for Tower confirmation
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bush admi

nistration says John Tower should be con
firmed as secretary of defense without de
lay now that a much-awaited FBI report on 
his personal life and business associations 
has been provided to Senate leaders.

“ It was very exhaustive; interviews with 
anybody and everybody,” press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said of a 140-page report 
delivered to the White House on Monday and 
quickly hand-carried to Capitol Hill by the 
president’s top lawyer.

“ It did not corroborate the personal 
charges against the (former) senator, nor 
did it show any problems with illegal cam
paign contributions," said Fitzwater.

Returning from a three-day weekend at 
the Camp David, Md., mountaintop retreat. 
President Bush signaled pleasure with the 
findings, giving a thumbs-up signal but de
clining coment.

Bush had White House counsel C. Boyden 
Gray take the report to Capitol Hill.

Fitzwater said the report “ shows no 
reason why” the Tower nomination should

be thwarted by the Senate and said Bush 
“ urges that Senator Tower be confirmed as 
soon as possible."

At the Capitol, Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
chairman of the Armed Services Commit
tee, seemed reticent to discuss the latest 
development in the troubled Tower con
firmation process.

Just before going into a closed-door meet
ing with Gray, Nunn was asked whether the 
White House statements made him feel 
pressure to move quickly to a committee 
vote.

“The only pressure I fee l... (is) to get the 
facts before making this decision," he re
plied. However, while awaiting the report, 
Nunn had also said, “We’re not going to hold 
up a vote in the committee any longer.”

He and Sen. John Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the panel, indicated 
that if new questions arise later, they could 
be dealt with later in the cimfirmation pro
cess.

Although they did not elaborate on a speci
fic timetable in brief remarks to reporters

on Monday, Nunn and Warner had indicated 
previously that the committee might vote on 
the nomination by the end of the week if the 
FBI report was received early in the week.

Tower’s nomination has been stalled by 
numerous allegations of excessive drinking 
and womanizing. Many senators also ex
pressed concerns about their former col
league’s close ties to defense contractors.

Meanwhile, staff members of Nunn’s 
committee met Monday with Berne Indahl, 
a State Department security officer. Indahl 
had been sent to Geneva in 1966 to investi
gate allegations of security breaches in the 
U.S. delegation to missile talks with the 
Soviet Union while Tower was a member of 
the contingent, said congressional sources 
who requested anonymity.

On Sunday, Indahl had spoken to investi
gators of a House subcommittee about a 
separate inquiry that had turned up allega
tions against Tower. At that meeting, the 
sources said, Indahl corroborated a report 
that Tower, while in Geneva, had used his 
secretaries as mistresses.
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